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W as It Worth While? Bi> L  M. BRATCHER. D.D., 
Dean of the Rio Baptist College

Wo were in the busy rush of the opening of 
school nt the Campos Academy and there was little 
time to think o f anything but the providing of 
places for the students, that were coming In great
ly increased numbers. We were working night 
and day to arrange more places for we were, de
termined to turn no one away from the school. 
There was another matter weighing on our hearts 
at the time, that was giving us a great deal of 
concern. We were to receive into the Boarding 
Department o f the Girls School a teacher that wus 
not a believer. It had been against our will to do 
this but there wns no remedy. We just had to 
have help and there was no one else to whom 
we could turn.

We were determined, however, by the help of 
the Lord, not to allow the coming of the un
believer to hurt in any way the spiritual atmos
phere of the school. So in spite of the hustle and 
hurry we called some o f the Christian teachers 
and laying the matter before them, asked that 
they make a covenant with us to pray for the con
version of the teacher during that term. Having 
made that covenant we felt more encouraged and 
confidently waited the results.

The teacher was a finely educated young lady, 
from one o f the best families of the capital of the 
State but her family was very much opposed to 
the Gospel. In fact her father had been very 
antagonistic to the idea of her teaching in the 
Baptist .School, fearing that she would be led to 
give her life in service to the Master. I per
sonally knew the terrible struggle that she would 
have to undergo should she be converted, for she 
was greatly devoted to her father.

The months passed by and while she was very 
attentive nt the worship, and most faithful to her 
duties in the school, yet she had shown no active 
interest in the salvation of her soul. As the school 
year drew to its close we became more and more 
anxious for we feared that all i t  the g'. od influ
ences would be taken out of her life during the 
holidays at home. We redoubled our appeals to 
the Master and continually sought an opportunity 
to speak to her about her soul’s salvation.

At last that opportunity presented itself. One 
day as we were discuussing the program for the 
end of the year, I  asked her if she would allow 
me to give her the New Testnment and if she 
would read some passages marked in it.

Sho readily agreed and I gavo her the bouk 
with some passages underscored that were direct 
references to her case. The days passed by and 
I found out that she had written to her father 
for permission to profess Christ as her Savior and 
to be baptized. The reply was a sharp rcfuusal. 
In fact she was told that if she did accept the 
Savior she would be no longer a child of that 
home. When she received the letter there was a 
bitter struggle. We knew what was going on but 
thc^e was nothing to do but just wait and pray.

Finally tho opportunity presented itself end we 
said to her: "So  Dona Philomena, you are going to 
let the whole year pas3 without giving your life 
to the Master.”

In a low voice she answered: “ Amanha." “ To
morrow.”

“ Then you are going to confess Him as your 
Savior?"

“ Yes tomorrow, and I want you to baptize me.”  
How our heart leaped with joy as we heard 

the decision and how we rejoiced when wo were 
able to lead her down into the baptismal waters

and bury her with Christ in Baptism. It was one 
of the greatest triumphs of the G°spcl and of 
prayer that we have ever seen.

A new school year came but we were not there 
for it was our year in the homeland. Dona Philo- 
mena returned to the school but during the year 
she had a severe attack of appendicitis and an 
operation was necessary. She never fully re
covered and ere long that terrible scourge o f this 
land, consumption, luid its hand up her. Months 
passed by. We had returned to our work, but not 
to tho school, and we visited her in her home. 
All was changed. Her father no longer opposed 
the Gospel but seemed to be searching in it for 
something to help him in those sad hours. He wns 
seeking for comfort that his empty religion could 
not give.

The last hours had arrived and Dona Philo- 
menn knew that ere long sho wns going to leave 
this world to go to meet her Master. She was per
fectly conscious of the fact but it gave her no con
cern. On the afternoon before her going one of 
her most devoted friends, a former teacher of the 
Campos School, who had prayed for her, was 
seated by her side when she said:

“ I am going away now.”
“ But where are you going?”
“ I am going to Life Eternal;”
“ But are you going alone?”
There was a moment’s pause and then with a 

look of calm joy she replied: “ No, I  am not going 
alone.”

That night she quietly laid aside the tabernacle 
of flesh that had caused her so much suffering and 
entered “ into Life Eternal.”

I was called to preach the funeral. I hardly 
knew what to say, for I was .to speak to a crowd,

very few of whom had ever heard the Gospel. I 
decided to speak on the “ Life Eternal.”  The peo
ple listened with most reverent attention and the 
awful despair o f the aged father gradually faded 
away as we showed that Dona Philomena had just 
put on “ Life Eternal.”

It wns the Carnival Time and as we left tho 
home for the last resting place, all along the 
way we saw the celebrations of that diabolical 
church festival. The people were wild with the 
excitement o f those terrible days. The awful 
music would scarcely stop long enough for the 
funeral possession to pass by.

At last we came to the "C ity o f the Dead” 
and there after a hymn and prayer we left Dona 
Philomena to await the Resurrection Morn. As 
we left we were thinking o f her conversion and 
the influence o f her life. We rejoiced to know 
that she had “ Entered into Eternal L ife”  with a 
living hope in our Savior Jesus Christ.

We thought too, o f the School and its influence 
and power. How that she had been led to the 
Savior because she had been a teacher there. We 
thought too o f those who think that the Mission 
Schools are a failure and that they ought to be 
abolished in order that the evangelistic work 
might have a better chance. Knowing Dona Philo
mena as we did we doubt i f  she would ever have 
been led to the Savior i f  it had not been for the 
school, certainly the Gospel would never have been 
preached in that home and to that people i f  it had 
not been for the influence of that Mission School.

Dona Philomena was just one o f many souls led 
to the Savior by that school, to our certain knowl
edge. But i f  she had been the only one, would 
it not have been worth while? Would not the 
giving o f the Hope of entering into “ L ife Eter
nal”  to that soul have repaid a thousand fold 
whatever sacrifice or work that had been put into 
the founding and maintaining o f that school?

Why Foreign Missions?
(Read this letter from a Japanese school girl 

and see what your answer will be.— Editor.)

There is not any exaggeration to say “ that the 
time passes like a flying arrow.”  When we were 
thinking that the happy and free summer wns here 
it was already fall. The trees have now dressed 
up with the beautiful reddish green silk. The 
maple hunting party are seen marching here and 
there. The chestnut party is also just in its season.

How are you, my honornble great brother, in 
these days? Coming down to our family, glad to 
suy all well so nlthough it is not your business, 
please be easy.

Here I  want to beg your pardon for not making 
any inquiry of your feeling and health so long, be
cause of my writing laziness. Yet, I am glad for 
that I  could steal a short time this evening to take 
my brush to send these lines

This term I am taking cooking, piano, Japanese 
literature, history, home manner and writing, be
sides spear and archery. I like tennis too, but I 
don’t play much. During the last week o f Sep
tember we had a trip to Kegonno Toki that famous 
waterfall. We were at once charmed by its beauty 
und magnificence, but at the same time I was sorry 
for the thought that this beautiful and powerful 
water was swallowing three or four young people 
every year like other volcanoes. We went Into that 
Iligrashi Mon., and sure enough I thought that I  
would spend all day if  I tried to sec all the won
derful architects of that gate. A fter looking around

the town, we came back to our old dear Tokyo at 
8 o’clock.

■Oh! my, only 30 minutes since I started to write 
this letter and now my little batterfly child is cry
ing. That’s all right, I don't care, because I car
ried her on my back all day and gave her three 
big pcrcimons. She ought not cry that way. She 
tickled me the other day when I tried not to take 
care o f her, she said “ flower sister, if you don't 
take care of me when I cry, I  will tell it to 
Mama.”  Ho! I  don’t care. I  am not scared it a 
bit.

My honoroble great brother, these are just my 
introduction. What I really want to write to you 
is a harder question. My question first started 
when we studied in our class about the three great
est men who ever lived on earth— Confuscius, 
Buddah and Yaso (Christ). And the Book says 
that Yaso was hanged to death. But no other man 
was killed like that. My  honorable great brother, 
is that true? I  also studied that people coming 
to Japan from America and England are not here 
to take our living livers and make medicine like 
my grandmother told me. They left their loving 
mother and father and friends far back beyond 
many beautiful seas and mountains, to save us 
from going down to the earth prison. Is that 
true? Not only that, but I cannot help but doubt 
whenever I see many people rubbing the neck of 
six Zizo, not to get sick, that how this image of 
stone can answer these requests, which even doe- 

(Continued on page 5.)
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E D I T O R I A L
Hope is the motive power that drives many a 

lad to heights of fame.

The deeper the head, the slower the mouth, is 
true not only o f rivers.

Don’t underestimate your enemy; remember the 
devil works while you sleep.

A praecher’s wife is doomed unless she learns to
love her pastor’s preaching!

Never trust the man who is always boasting 
about his sinless perfection.

The beauty o f holiness never needs any of the 
color o f human vahity.

I  had rather be mistaken for Jesus by some poor 
unfortunate, illiterate derelect than to be receiv
ed into the household o f presidents and kings.

“ Watch and pray”  seems of late to have been 
changed into "pledge and pray.”  The latter is im
portant, but it cannot take the place o f the former.

A Sunday school lesson that does not teach the 
Bible is a pitiable farce. Yet some teachers seem 
to think that a fairy story is better than the Word 
o f our God!

“ The Bible descriptions o f hell were never meant 
to be taken literally.”  So said a wise (? )  preach
er recently. No doubt that is exactly what Dives 
thought, too!

Love is the beautiful rainbow draped about the 
cloud o f human imperfection and transforming the 
whole into a glorious ensemble which commands 
the admiration of every heart.

“ Smile and the world will smile with you,
I f  the smile is not merely a grin.

For that joy is always contagious
Which springs from glad fountains within.1

The most unprincipled Judas in the churches of 
today is the man who, while pretending to be his 
pastor’s friend, is secretly planning how he may 
drive him away from his field of service.

John the Baptist got his name in identically the 
same way that our churches got the name “ Bap
tist.”  And yet there does not seem to be many 
o f us today who are proud enoungh to ’ 'boast of 
the fact.

Southern Baptists are spending many times as 
much money for education as they are for evan
gelism. Better beware! History proves that such 
a policy will result eventually in a dearth of pu
pils to educate.

Usually the hardest period of a pastor’s minis
try is his third year with a church. I f  he can 
overcome his desire to “ move on”  during that year 
and surmount the little personal difficulties that 
arise, he can stay on to build gloriously upon the 
foundation already laid.

Some church members are like some farmers—  
always praying for “ showers” ; and when they 
come, they immediately begin to fear the results. 
It would frighten some staid, dignified Christians 
half to death if  a Pentecostal shower should fall 
in answer tOjtheir prayers.

I f  a man should will to live a clean, wholesome, 
godly life  and rigidly enforce that will for a pe
riod long enough to bring about the overthrow of 
habits opposed to it, righteous living would become 
as easy a matter for him to command as correct 
walking is to the trained athlete or to the soldier.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Sir Oliver. Lodge now claims that the production 
of life by man is inevitable. Perhaps so; and if 
it does occur, we may have the opportunity of 
seeing the evolution o f a new species. Who knows? 
From out the laboratory may arise another Pithe- 
canthropsus Erect us > .

The big fight against the dogma o f evolution 
has resulted in many scientists modifying their 
views about it. Some day the theory o f “ Develop
ment under the Direction of a Supreme Mind”  will 
be the accepted hypothesis, and then where will 
be the host o f “ little scholors”  who have ridiculed 
“ the orthodox”  among us so bitterly?

When religious services fall into the hands of 
the cultured and well-to-do people, the poorer and 
more needy classes always suffer. We have no ex
cuse for criticizing .the Holy Rollers and other fa
natics as long as we let formalism and religious 
dignity keep the poor and uncultured away from 
our churches.

The Baptist preacher, teacher or writer who 
hides his evolutionary beliefs behind subtle phrases 
or who denies them while propagating them is 
worthy o f all contempt. We honor a man like 
W. L. Poteat because he has not played the hyp- 
ocrit. As compared with the other type o f evolu
tionist, he is as a gentleman to a vagabond.

Dr. O. E. Sam? has been elected to the presi
dency of Bluefield College, Virginia. His birth 
and early training^ as well as his experience In one 
of our own great schools make him eminently 
fitted for this position.'1 Bluefield is up in the moun
tains and will always have a large constituency of 
mountain people. In the presidency of the insti
tution, Dr. Sams will have the opportunity of plac
ing the impress of his life upon many o f the com
ing leaders of American life, for Bluefield is des
tined to produce them.

Once more we try to make correction. We sin
cerely apologize to the parties concerned for our 
carelessness and for the typographical error. Let 
us try again to make it clear that Mrs. George W. 
Truett was not a Miss “ Spate”  nor now a “ Miss 
Jennings,”  but a Miss Jenkins. She did not hail 
from Dallas, but from Waco. Judge Jenkins of 
Waco is one of the most noted o f Waco Baptists, 
being senior deacon o f First Baptist Church and 
for years a member of the board of trustees of 
Baylor University.

Baptism— that beautiful symbolic ordinance 
which sets forth before the Christian world the 
marvel o f the resurrection of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. How can our modem Christian throw it 
away and substitute for it something less signifi
cant? Suppose that “pouring” does represent the 
coming o f the Holy Spirit upon the believer. Is 
that half as significant an event as the resurrection 
o f our Lord which guarantees the life of the Re
liever?

“ Troubles are like medicines: they were not in
tended to live upon, puir livin’ they make.”—  
Amelia Barr, in Border Shepherdess. Isn’t it 
strange that Southern Baptists do not seem to be
lieve that just now? Instead of grumbling and 
growling about our financial troubles, i f  we could 
get our people on their knees to confessing their 
shortcomings and to forsaking their sins, there 
would soon be no troubles, for with the return of 
the mighty spiritual fervor which inaugurated the 
76 Million Campaign we would sweep over all ob
stacles that now stand in our way.

This editor . may have it sized up wrong, but 
he still stands by his opinion. Southern Baptists 
are never going to come out on top financially until 
they get agreed spiritually. As long as our schools 
and other agencies are constantly bringing doubts 
and fears into the hearts o f our constituency, our 
finances will be weak. I f  every agency o f the 
convention and every employe would re-win the 
absolute confidence o f the brotherhood, our finan
cial problems would disappear.

Thursday, June 23, 1927.

DR. CROUCH NEW SECRETARY
Just before we go to press we learn of the elec

tion o f Dr. Austin Crouch, of Murfreesboro, to the 
position o f Secretary of the Executive Board. The 
election came at the close of a day o f conference 
and committee meetings in which for a season 
there was a deadlock in the nominating committee. 
Dr. Crouch, it will be remembered' has been chair
man of the Efficiency Committee and has worked 
untiringly for the establishment o f the new Execu
tive Committee, which is now fully organized.

ANOTHER PROBLEM FOR THE PSYCHOL- 
OGIST

Whut is there in nature that will account for 
the phenomenon known as “ dual personality” ? 
The most interesting example o f It the writer has 
ever known was that of a Negro man who lived 
in a Kentucky community. Jim (fo r Buch was his 
Christian name) was a reputable citizen o f a large 
community in which very few Negroes lived. Be
cause o f his contact with his white neighbors and 
because of his native ability, he was above the 
average o f his class in intelligence and culture. 
He lived in a comfortable house, had a well-kept 
farm, carried life insurance and was honored and 
trusted by his white neighbors. His wife was a 
good, thrifty woman.

But Jim suddenly became “ deranged mentally.” 
Now and then he had “ spells," when he was no 
longer the quiet, thrifty farmer, but an entirely 
different being. During those spells he would 
leave his work and either sit out in the open by 
the roadside or else hide himself. I talked to him 
during one such occasion, and he was terribly tor
tured by the thought that all his friends had for
saken him. Life was worthless, fraternal orders 
would not receive him (he never thought of such 
an order when sane), and his wife was constantly 
hounding him. In spite of all his friends and wife 
could do and say, these haunting ideas persisted 
until the return of his normal self and he could 
be led to think nothing else. And during these 
spells he was constantly seeking an opportunity to 
kill himself.

I saw him when he was normal again. Then ev
erything was all right with one exception. He had 
a haunting memory o f that “ other self”  and the 
clear consciousness that some one was seeking to 
take his life. But always it was the memory of 
another person entirely distinct from himself— as 
distinct in his consciousness as if  he had existed 
in another body than his own. That man was seek
ing to kill him; and when he told me about it, his 
pleas for protection against this enemy whom he 
did not know and could not describe were pitiful.

No words o f cheer could help him, no argu
ments could convince him that there was no such 
person or that he would not eventually succeed 
in executing his malicious designs. Finally, dur
ing one of these periods o f delusion, Jim evaded 
his wife and hung himself in a clump o f trees and 
brush not far from his house.

I studied this case both before and after the 
tragic suicide. I talked to his wife and to some 
o f his neighbors. There can be no doubt about 
some inescapable facts: (1 ) Jim was normally a 
sane, quiet, industrious man who had not an en
emy in the world and who had never suffered from 
fear o f bodily harm (2 ) When the attacks of 
“ mental derangement”  came upon him, he was an 
entirely different person. Old habits, thoughts, 
customs, dreams and desires were supplanted en
tirely by moroseness, suspicion, fear and the de
sire to escape the unpleasant world by killing him
self (3 ) When his natural self returned, he could 
remember naught of the ‘ 'insane”  hours save that 
some one had been seeking to take his life. The 
dread of this enemy and the desire to live were 
then even more pronounced than were the expe
riences o f the “ other self”  when they were upon 
him. (4 ) When “ sane,”  he was as natural and 
normal as ever save for this abiding fear

How can the case be accounted for? We be
lieve there is but one rational answer. Some evil 
spirit came during those spells and drove his nat-
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oral self from its throne in and above his brain. 
Th»t evil spirit— other personality— lured him to 
his death with subtle, mysterious power against 
which there was no will to rebel. When his own 
personality did return to power, there was in it 
the memory o f the conflict and there remained in 
the nerve centers the effects of the acts of the 
"other personality.”  The enemy of his life and 
peace was not imaginary at all.

He was a victim o f dual personality. Had his 
physician been skilled in the power of psychic hold
ing as was our Lord Jesus Christ, that evil spirit

could have been dethroned, this good man’s life 
saved, and the world would have been blessed. 
As it was, we have scoffed at the idea of evil 
spirits, explained away the accounts in the New 
Testament which tell how Jesus overcame them, 
and, had one suggested a psychic cure for this de
luded man, he would have been laughed at as a 
dreamer or a fool.

I f  this man was not demon-possessed, then let 
modern psychology explain his strange case which 
we have given exactly as it occurred under our 
observation.

W hat is Conversion?
In an editorial o f June 16th we tried to set forth 

in a clear way and without the use o f ponderous 
scientific terms our definition of thought', which 
we found to be best stated in the brief word of 
Dr. Flewelling in his book, “ Creative Personality”  
—Thought is an Act.”  Following his idea, wo 
showed that thought may be described as the ac
tivity of the brain, produced by the soul or per
sonality through the use o f its particular organ or 
medium of expression. Without a person— “ crea
tive personality”— over the brain, thought becomes 
a stupendous miracle incapable of being account
ed for

With this idea clearly in mind, let us now look 
at the religious phenomenon which we call “ Con
version" or “ The New Birth.”  '

That there is such a thing in human experience, 
no one but a stubborn fanatic will deny. Prof. 
William James made the first real scientific study 
of it in his book, “ Varieties of Religious Experi
ence.”  On every hand one may find men, women 
and even children who have had a definite and 
undeniable experience of “ change of heart." It 
came as a rule in the midst of religious revival, 
but to some it came in the quietness of the home 
orf the field or in the place o f business. An illus
tration will help us understand.

The writer, while pastor in Kentucky, was close
ly asosciated with a good, sensible business man. 
During a revival which was being conducted by a 
sane, unsensational evangelist the man became in
terested. A large group o f his friends and rela
tives were praying for him. But he had been in
terested before during revivals and always gave 
the same answer to our urgent appeals for him to 
surrender: “ I know I ought to, but I can’t”

One night during this revival he woke around 
two o'clock in the morning and, when he had 
aroused his wife, declared joyousiy, “ I ’ve found 
it!”  A touching scene followed when the man and 
wife knelt together and he poured out his thanks 
to God for an experience about which he haA heard, 
but which he believed to be impossible for himself.

He could not tell what had happened, although 
no other experience o f his life had been more 
vivid. I questioned him closely about it, but his 
answers may best be likened to the words o f the 
blind man whom Jesus healed: “ I only know that 
whereas I  was blind, now I see.”  His whole life- 
content had been changed over night. The soul 
and its medium o f expression had undergone a 
subtle transfiguration, and he was indeed a “ new 
creation.”

What bad happen ad 7 The modern psychologists 
offer two explanations. One school claims that 
certain forces had been at work upon or within his 
“subconscious”  mind and that over night the “ new 
values” presented during the meeting had gained 
the ascendency possibly by bringing into “ life”  
things long dormant in the subconscious mind. An
other school claims that the religious stimuli had 
at last broken through the wall o f inhibitory forces 
and had brought the new and novel reaction from 
the nerve ceaters.

But can such things account for the conversion? 
Do not these theories raise more questions than 
they answer? What is the “ suboonscious mind” ? 
And if it is what is claimed for it, what makes it 
so? Furthermore, for twenty-five years this man 
had been fighting against the desires o f his friends 
who besought him to become a Christian. During

all that time he had been storing his subconscious 
mind with all kinds of negative impulses toward 
the religious experience. Only a very few times 
had he really felt moved to consider the matter of 
surrender, and these moments passed with the 
close of the revivals. Could the impressions stored 
up during those few brief intervals override the 
mass of counter influences accumulated during 
twenty-five years? I f  so, what caused them to do 
it? I f  the will, what is the will, and how did it 
work while he slept?

Viewed from the mechanistic standpoint, how 
could the emotions and desires o f a brief service 
act as such a tremendous stimulus? How did it 
happen that, during the evening before when the 
“ stimuli”  were being applied at the church with 
appeal, he did not yield? Furthermore, i f  the re
ligious (moral and personal) “ stimuli”  caused the 
sudden change, how account for the fact that the 
other stimuli failed thereafter to react upon what 
had before been a very “ pliable subject” ? Did 
the "switchboard”  suddenly go dead bo one set of 
stimuli and as suddenly become alive to another? 
I f  so, what caused it to?

Materialistic psychology has no solution for the 
problem, but the Christian has a ready and a ra
tional answer. There iB about and over man a 
“ Creative Personality”— God’s Holy Spirit— who is 
ever waiting the moment when man’s self or soul 
is willing to step down off the throne and become 
a subject of the Living God, when the carnal de
sires are surrendered through repentance and the 
soul longs for the more appealing spiritual values, 
when self is willing to be made over for the sake 
of those values— then the Spirit o f the Eternal 
steps in, assumes control, and conversion follows.

Two steps are necessary, and in the light o f the 
aforementioned concept of thought they make the 
whole matter very clear. First o f all, the Holy 
Spirit must remake the soul, the being who is in 
and yet over the physical body. This is done ex
actly as the Scripture indicates. The seed of 
eternal truth, having been planted in the “ mind” 
o f the soul, are brought into life by the “brood
ing”  o f the Holy Spirit. This takes place when 
there has been a complete surrender to the will 
of God. Truth, nurtured by the Spirit, springs 
forth into an active new life which has a new at
titude toward self, others, the world, and God. 
The “ heart of stone”  is indeed removed and “ a 
new heart”  talces its place. Then and only then 
is the creature born into the relationship o f son.

The other necessary step takes place either be
fore, or simultaneously with, this new birth. The 
carnal desires,, having ceased to dominate, the 
Spirit assumes control o f  the brain which is “ spir
itualized”  much as the hypnotist might “ hypnotize”  
it, and the new-born soul finds himself transform
ed because he lives in a new sphere and the world 
witnesses the sudden transformation because the 
converted soul manifests itself through a new “ me
dium o f expression." "Old things have passed 
away; behold, all things have become new!”

We do not believe any other theory can fit the 
Scriptural requirements and account for the sud
den conversions o f several notorious drunkards 
and a few degenerate women about which the writ
er knowa One man had been an inebriate for 
years, had not drawn a sober breath for months. 
Physicians declared that for him to cease drinking 
suddenly, without the use o f some strong stimu

lant, would bring a collapse if not death. He was 
converted. He took no stimulants. Furthermore, 
in spite of mechanistic psychology, alcohol never 
tempted him again. He testified repeatedly to the 
novel and almost startling transformation which 
nature and his companions Beemed to have under
gone. No explanation short of the miraculous new 
birth which transformed both soul and brain will 
account for him. Between sundown and ten 
o’clock on that summer day this miracle was en
acted before scores of people.

This conception o f conversion will let us see a 
little deeper into the secrets of our complicated 
Christian theology. There are those who claim, 
with much show o f proof, that only a moral change 
is necessary to make a man right with God. They 
teach that salvation by culture is better than re
generation since it begins in childhood. But they 
pause on the very threshold o f the sublime mys
tery which Jesus came to reveal. Their theory 
will account for some o f the phenomena of con
version, but it will not explain all.

The superior values presented by the preacher 
may cause a man to change his course of life. 
But the change thus wrought could be accounted 
for on purely mechanistic grounds. More often, 
however, the unregenerate man is led to reach out 
into the dark nntil the Spirit comes and “ spirit
ualizes”  his brain. Then, because he has been mis- 
taught, he goes forth rejoicing over his new-found 
moral freedom and, because misled, undertakes to 
“ work out his own salvation,”  -looking for regen
eration at the end of the way, i f  indeed he ex
pects it at all.

The words o f Jesus, “ Ye must be borne again,”  
were not uttered in an idle moment. They were 
spoken during a conference with one of Israel’s 
great scholars. The expression, Be born again”  
(born from above), can have but one meaning, 
and that is: There must come about a change in 
you, in the self or soul, so mysterious and so 
complete that no human words can so nearly de
scribe it as the figure of a birth. It  is only when 
unregenerate man, be he moral or Immoral, comes 
to realize that a happy eternal relation with God 
depends upon this stupendous spiritual fact, that 
he can be persuaded to yield himself to the spirit 
as “ clay in the potter’s hand.”

The sudden revolution in the moral nature o f a 
man produced by the effect o f religious^ or moral 
stimuli alone may cause him to think he has been 
born again This idea may be strengthened by 
faith in the magic of certain rites and ordinances 
— sacraments. But there will always hover about 
the eaves o f his tabernacle the ghosts o f sin, and 
he cannot feel assured o f safety in Christ.

But when the soul as well as the brain has been 
“ spiritualized”  by the Spirit and the Word (this 
will correctly explain John 3:6), there can be no 
longer condemnation and fear o f judgment, for he 
has passed from the condition o f spiritual death 
(separation from the sources o f tsjie spiritual life) 
into the state o f eternal life wherein the sacrifi
cial blood o f Jesus goes on cleansing him from 
sin. (1 John 1:9.) When the soul has been trans
formed, he will "fee l”  toward God as toward a 
father. Fear o f possible condemnation will pass 
(Rom. 8:1), and the wonderful words o f Jesus, 
“ My Father who gave them me is greater than all, 
and no man is able to pluck them out o f my Fath
er’s hand,”  will have vital meaning for his life.

Conversion is an act o f the Holy Spirit upon the 
soul o f man and its medium o f expression. The 
Word o f God says so. Rational man must believe 1

REVIVAL A T  COLETOWN
The First Baptist Church o f Coletown, has 

closed a two weeks revival, which was held by 
the pastor, Rev. G. W. Passmore, assisted by Rev.
B. P. Kincaid o f Etowah.

There were about fifty conversions, and forty 
additions to the church, which doubled the former 
membership. A great revival spirit was mani
fested through the entire meeting.

Manny a church member would ha biaaiar about 
tha Lord’* work if'n ha had a Overseer who knowed 
how ta put him ta work.



NEWS NOTES FROM TH ^ FAR SOUTHWEST 
L  O. Vermillion, El Peso, Texas

There being: no meeting o f the Baptist Ministers 
or workers o f this section and no medium o f com
munication about the work makes it difficult to 
know what is going: on among the brethren and the 
churches. There has been no meeting of the Asso- 
ciational Mission Board since last October. The 
day the Association closed, I have seen no report 
o f n Missionary and all that can be learned is wlmt 
is picked up here and there. It is tragic. El Paso 
and this densely populated valley is one o f the 
greatest mission fields in the bounds of S. B. C.

News has come of the closing (by the Home Mis
sion Board and the State Mission Board o f the En
listed Men’s Club near Ft. Bliss. I think under 
the present conditions o f operation the action was 
wise. This means however that Baptists have no 
worker among the several thousand soldiers at 
Ft. Bliss.

We have in El Paso three great tubercular hos
pitals, Southern Baptist Sanitorium, Homan’s and 
Hendrix Laws, beside a number o f lesser ones. We 
have a five million dollar Government Hospital, 
Beaumont, that treats tubercular patients and does 
a general hospital work. We have the Masonic 
Hospital and Providence, which is privately owned 
and the Hotel Dieu, Catholic. There are thousands 
o f sick and needy. With a population o f 110,000 
there are four Baptist Pastors to look after the 
situation. We ought to have a man giving all of 
his time to the hospitals of the city. We ought to 
have the Enlisted Men’s Club reopened with a good 
general secretary, a good song leader, a good 
physical director and a good Bible Class Secretary 
with all of these men required to attend some Bap
tist church in the city and take active part in its 
work, lining the soldiers up with the local churches 
as far as possible.

Immanuel Baptist Church has recently reor
ganized and graded its B. Y. P. U. societies. We 
have five BYPU’s. We have set June 27th to July 
2nd as the date for a training school for BYPU 
workers. We are hoping to have a large attend
ance upon the school to which we are inviting 
workers from any o f the other churches.

The Baptist Tuberculosis Sanitorium is filled 
with patients from every quarter of the country. 
This institution ought to be endowed with suf
ficient funds to greatly enlarge its charity work. 
No man can see the great humanitarian work it is 
doing and hear the grateful words of appreciation 
from the patients to Southern Baptists for making 
it possible for them to have such a place to come 
and doubt its worth to the kingdom o f Christ. No 
preacher can go and preach to the patients ana see 
the joy they get out of the services without being 
grateful to God for the privilege o f ministering 
to them in a small way. This service is rendered 
to the patients by the pastors and churches o f the 
city, besides they furnish programs of entertain
ment and much reading matter and flowers. There 
is no chaplain at the institution.

The summer drift is on and our people are 
scattering to the four quarters of the earth, many 
of them never to return. We had about fifteen 
officers and teachers out o f our Sunday school last 
Sunday morning and will have more next Sunday. 
June is our hottest month in El Paso. Houston, 
Fort Worth, Rochester, Minn., Vancouver, B. C., 
Los Angeles, Cal., and intermediate points across 
the nation have claimed our people for the sum
mer beside those who have gone to the ranches 
and to the summer resorts near by. The same con
dition prevails in the ohurches o f all denominations 
in the city. ,

It is distressing to me to see this great irrigated 
valley with its beautiful homes and shaded, paved 
driveways without adequate religious activities go
ing on among the people. It is about sixteen miles 
up the valley to the first Baptist Church, Canutilla, 
and it is without a pastor. It 1b twenty miles down 
the> valley to Clin, Texas, the first church below 
us in the valley and it is a half-time church, about 
thirty to Fabens a full time .church and forty or 
forty-five to. Port Hancock, a weak, pastorless 
chureh. There are many thousands o f people In
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this rich valley that never go to church or Sunday 
school and all religious training is left out o f the 
lives o f their children. I  may be a thorn in the 
flesh in calling attention to these conditions, but I 
cannot remain silent, about them.

There are perhaps a hundred thousand Mexicans 
in the El Paso area, sixty of them in El Paso, the 
others up and down the valley. We have the Home 
Board school and one church here. That is all, 
so far as I know. One o f the most heroic Chris
tian acts in the world’s history was the story o f 
Guadelupe Gallardo o f Irapuato, Mexico. Because 
she would not worship the Virgin Guadelupe, she 
had the soles o f her feet cut off and forced to 
walk through the streets to the police station. 
They were afraid to render her protection. When 
she again refused to worship the Virgin Guadelupe, 
she was beaten by the mob and her breasts cut elf. 
She still refused and was stripped o f her clothing, 
her abdomen ripped open and she was forced to 
walk along with her intestines dragging the ground, 
then a woman holding each foot dragged her body 
through the streets. ' People like that are worth 
winning to Christ We cannot afford to let them 
go without the Gospel. L. O. Engleman of Morelia, 
Mexico, is the authority fo r the above statements 
which were published in the Western Recorder 
and the Baptist Standard.

El Paso is a great doorway to Mexico. The Im
migration office gives me the information that ap
proximately thirty thousand Mexicans came 
through this port for permanent citizenship in this 
country last year and that it will run a little 
heavier than that this year. That there are ap
proximately ten thousand more that come in for a 
temporary stay some o f which return and some 
who do not. We ought to make this a stronghold 
for work among them since the mission work o f tho 
Foreign Mission Board is greatly handicapped in 
Mexico the need is the more urgent, but i f  con
ditions were normal it would greatly second and 
strengthen the work of the Board over there.

There are more great challenging tasks here 
than any place I  ever lived and fewer workers nnd 
less money to meet them and more indifferent and 
backslidden professors o f religion.

We need the prayers and help o f the whole 
country. I f  our religious growth could keep step 
with our growth of population and material expan
sion we would have a wonderful situation. But 
seeing our problems is one thing and solving them 
is another. It will require large sums o f money, 
many additional workers and Tong years o f ac
tivity to change conditions and put them where 
they ought to be. It  is hard to hold the courage 
and enthusiasm in the face o f the odds that are 
against us here. But we have some great heroic 

. souls.
The romance and heroism displayed in the 

building o f El Paso, wresting from the dessert the 
resources and building a city like this in the midst 
o f it under the handicaps faced by this city would 
make a book worth the reading. It  is the heroism 
displayed in peace and construction rather than in 
war and destruction. It required intelligence, en
ergy, sacrifice, faith and heroism to work a miracle 
like this. But here it stands an oasis in the dessert, 
a city o f beauty and a joy to all who know it.

CORRECTION
I think It funny that in my article o f June 9th, 

page 4, just published, I  got the name o f Elijah 
and Isaiah confused. The persons o f the two are 
os distinct as the persons, Moses and David. The 
Horatian precept was neglected, “ Condemn that 
poem which many a day and many a blot Have not 
corrected, and chastised ten times to perfect ac
curacy." But I  am glad that my lapsus linguae 
did not befog the current o f religious history.

I  want to thank the editor and proofreaders of 
the Baptist and Reflector for doing the best work 
for me that I  have ever had done.

Yours fraternally, G. M. Savage.

“ The Bible stands alone in human literature in 
its elevated conception of manhood as to character 
and conduct. It  is the invaluable training book of 
the world.” — H. W. Beecher.

Thursday, June 23, 1927.

THE CHRISTIAN ’S PRAYER-LIFE 
By Herbert D. Weaver

To daily set apart tome time to think on God— 
tbit it the duty o f every Christian.

To do this better let us take care that every 
morning, as soon as we rise, wa lay hold on this 
proper season of address, and offer up to God the 
first fruits o f our thoughts— thoughts yet fresh, 
unsullied and serene— before a busy swarm of vain 
images crowd in upon the mind; when the spirits 
just refreshened with sleep are brisk and active 
and ready to run their course; when all nature, 
just awakened into being from insensibility, pays 
its early homage; then let us join in the universal 
chorus— we who are tho only creatures in this 
visible creation capable ' o f knowing to whom 
homage is to be addressed.

And in the evening, when the stillness of the 
night invites solemn thoughts, after we have col
lected our straggling ideas, then let us scan over 
each action of the day and fervently entreat God's 
pardon for what we havo dono nmlss and the gra
cious assistance o f his Spirit for the future; and, 
after having adjusted accounts between our Maker 
and ourselves, commit ourselves to his care for the 
night.

Thus beginning and closing the day with devo
tion, imploring God's direction every morning as 
we rise for the day, and recommending ourselves 
every night before we lie down to His protection, 
each line o f our behavior will terminate in God 
as the center o f our actions. Our lives will con
stitute one regular whole, without any broken and 
disjointed schemes. While wo have this one 
point in view, whatever variety there may be in 
our actions, there will be a uniformity, too, which 
constitutes the beauty of life, just as it does in 
everything else; a uniformity without being dull 
and tedious and a variety without being wild and 
irregular.

How this would settle the ferment o f our youth
ful passions, and sweeten the last dregs of our ad
vanced age! How this would make our lives yield 
the calmest satisfaction, as some flowers shed the 
most fragrant odors just at the close of the day! 
There is no better way to prevent a deadness and 
flatness o f spirit from succeeding when the brisk
ness o f our passions goes off than to acquire an 
early taste for those spiritual delights, whose leaf 
withers not and whose verdure remains in the .win
ter o f our days.

And when this transitory scene is shutting upon 
us, when the soul stands upon the threshold of 
another world ready to take its everlasting flight, 
then we may think with unalloyed pleasure on God, 
when there can be little or no pleasure to think 
upon anything else. Then our souls may undaunt
edly follow to' that place whither our prayers and 
affectioas, those forerunners of the spirit, are gone 
before.

One o f the greatest philosophers of the age, 
being asked by a friend, who had often admired 
his patience under great provocations, the means 
by which he had suppressed his anger, answered: 
" I  was naturally quick o f resentment, but by daily 
prayer and meditation I  have attained this mastery 
over myself. A ll through my life, as soon as I 
rise in the morning, it has been my daily practice 
to retire for an hour to private prayer and medi
tation. This gave me spirit and vigor for the 
spirit o f the day. I recommend daily devotion as 
the best rule o f life, for nothing can support the 
soul in all distresses but a confidence in the Su
preme Being.”

Of Socrates, who is said to have gained ascend
ancy over his passions, it is said that his life was 
full of prayers and addresses to God.

And o f Confucius, the Chinese philosopher, 
another great example o f virtue, it 1b recorded that 
he never did eat until he had prostrated himself 
and offered thanks to the supreme Lord of heaven 
(how contrary to the fashion o f today).

“ Leave not off praying,”  said a pious man, “ for 
either praying will make thee leave off sinning, 
or sinning will make thee leave off praying.”  Jf 
we say our prayers in a cold, supine, lifeless man
ner now and then they will only enhance our con
demnation. In effect we do not pray, we only say
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our prayers. Wo pay not the tribute of the heart, 
but an unmeaning: form of homage; we draw near 
to God with our lips, while our heart is far from 
Him. Without perseverance in prayer, the notions 
of our regard to tho Dicty will only float for a 
while in tho head without sinking deep or dwelling 
long upon the heart. We must be inured to a 
constant intercourse with God, have our minds en
gaged and interested, and be rooted and grounded 
in the love for Him. I f  wo invigorate our peti
tions, which are otherwise lifeless carcasses, with 
a serious and attentive spirit, composed, but not 
dull; affectionate, but not passionate, in our ad
dresses to God— praying in this sense will at last 
make us leave off sinning, and victory, decisive 
victory, will declare itself in favor o f virtue.

Cotula, Tenn.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS ON RIGHT ROAD 
By M. H. Wolfe

Southern Bnptists in the recent convention at 
Louisville, Ky., evidently struck the right track. 
An old coon dog always knows when he strikes 
a hot trail. Likewise the average Bnptist knows 
when he hears his own bell. Not long ago one of 
the big cattle men of the West came into Dallas 
on business and hnd to stay over Sunday. When 
Sunday morning came, ho asked the hotel man how 
to find the First Baptist Church. The hotel man 
told him to walk right up the street about six 
blocks and he would find it. The cowman started 
early, in time for Sunday school, but through mis
take he stopped in nt the Central Christian Church, 
just across the street from the First Baptist. The 
cowman walked into the men’s Bible class and sat 
down. Directly the tenchcr began the lesson, but 
he had not gone far until the old cowman spoke 
up and said, "That don’t sound like my bell.”  The 
teacher went on with the lesson, and directly the 
old towman blurted out nnother protest; but the 
lesson continued and the teacher made plainer his 
interpretation o f the Scripture, and finally the old 
cowman could stand it no longer and shouted out: 
"Wait a minute there, teacher. Does Brother 
Truett know you are teaching that kind of doc
trine? That’s bald Campbellism!”

When the old cowman learned that, he was in 
the wrong church, he said, "Where’s my hat?”  nnd 
was gone. When the bell rings true, Baptists are 
ready for business; but when the clapper rattles 
like a machine gun nnd the cracked notes sound, 
the average Bnptist is looking for his hat. The 
morning the Southern Baptist Convention opened 
in Louisville I was sitting about the middle of the 
four thousand messengers; and when Dr. Geo. W. 
McDaniel delivered his message ns retiring presi
dent of tho convention, I could see that he rang 
the Baptist bell, and every messenger around mo 
knew that he had struck the Baptist trail that 
would lead us back to the Great Commission. He 
did not soft-pedal the issues in order to save the 
feelings o f the brethren, but he put the cause of 
Jesus Christ above men and in plain English point
ed the way out of the ditch into which Baptists 
have fallen.

Some time ago one o f my best friends, a Meth
odist bishop, was holding conference out in West 
Texas. The presiding elders were there from all 
over the west. The bishop was asking each one 
how his work was going. Finally a good old pre
siding elder arose and said to the bishop: “ I am 
having the worst time o f all my long experience 
as a minister.”  The bishop pressed him to name 
his troubles, and the good brother blurted out the 
information: “ A drove o f young Baptist preachers 
from Simmons University at Abilene are going all 
over the country with their New Testaments in 
their pockets and have literally ruined us Meth
odists. They are baptizing everybody.”

When the Efficiency Committee made its report 
to the recent Southern Baptist Convention, I was 
sitting on the platform. When the first recom
mendation o f the committee was read, the usual 
motion to adopt was made, but a good brother of
fered an amendment and made his usual speech for 
its adoption. However, the convention with a reg
ular stampede o f noes rejected the amendment. 
The messengers had their New Testaments in their 
pockets and were going back into the baptizing

business. For several years past some of the Texas 
brethren have thought that I was radical in my 
views concerning our denominational policy in 
Texas; but when wo heard Dr. McDaniel speak and 
Dr. Austin Crouch read the recommendations of 
the Efficiency Committee, it was evident that some 
of the Texas brethren owed me an apology for 
even suggesting that I was radical. In fact, it 
wns plain that I  have been ultra conservative when 
compared witlv-thc^action of the Southern Baptist 
Convention which completely revolutionized the de
nominational policy. Baptists arc a great people 
and have been since the day that John the Baptist 
threw down the challenge of repentance to the 
lost world.

But during these nineteen hundred years Bap
tists have not cornered the market on brains, but 
one great lesson should have been learned by us 
all, and that is when we stick to the Great Com
mission and magnify the faith once delivered, God’s 
blessings rest upon us; but when wo go off on 
some side track, the ditch is always just ahead.

Dallas, Texas.

THE 1926 HANDBOOK 
By E. P. Alldredge, the Author

The 1926 Southern Baptist Handbook made its 
appearance June 15th, precisely six months after 
the date fixed originally for its publication. But 
disappointments are often unavoidable and not in
frequently advantageous. It had been our plan, 
for example, that the 1926 Southern Baptist Hand
book should carry the statistics compiled by- the 
Bpreau of the CcnsUB> called a "Census of Reli
gious Bodies in the United States.”  But this cen
sus has been delayed— in fact, its reports are not 
yet ready for publication. So it became necessary 
to complete a survey of the finances o f Southern 
Baptists and to include this in our Handbook un
der the title of “ The New Stewardship. Challenge 
of Southern Baptists.” This survey is an attempt 
to place in short compass a complete analysis, as 
well as a detailed record, of Southern Baptist 
finances; also to provide materials for aiding our 
churches everywhere in fo ld ing  stewardship insti
tutes. We trust it may be found altogether help
ful along this line, as well as to make easier the 
task of those who are under the task of leading 
Southern Baptists at this critical time.

By delaying the publication of the Handbook 
also, we have been enabled to include in it two 
features which our Handbooks have not contained 
heretofore1— the statistics and the register of the 
denomination right up to date. Heretofore we 
have been forced to put the statistics .of tho pre
ceding year in each o f the Handbooks. In most 
cases the register was also out of date. But in 
the 1926 Handbook one has both the latest sta
tistics and the latest register of our denomination.

The Handbook is smaller, more compact, than 
heretofore, containing only 312 pages. But, ns 
formerly, it will sell for 50 cents in the paper edi
tion and $1 in the red leatherette or keratol bind
ing. Shipments went out to all the Baptist book 
stores on June 15th, so that all those desiring 
copies can write to their own state book houses 
or to the Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
Tenn.

MESSIAH OR BASTARD— WHICH?
By William J. Robinson, A.M., D.D.

For fifteen years I have been writing weekly 
reviews o f current books. In this period I  have 
examined thousands o f volumes from the presses 
o f the best American and English publishers. But 
I unhesitatingly say that “ Messiah or Bastard—  
Which?”  by Herbert W. Magoun, Ph.D. (J.H.U.), 
and published by Hamilton Bros., Boston, Mass., 
is one of the timeliest and most valuable volumes 
that has come to my desk. The-author is a ripe 
scholar, an experienced writer, a noted teacher, 
and associate editor o f the Bibliotheca Sacra. The 
contents aro: "K ey  to Greek Words,”  "The Case 
Stated,”  “ The Trinity,”  “ TTie Trinity and Person
ality,”  “ The Relationship of Joseph to Jesus,”  “ The 
Two Genealogies,”  “ The Sources of Christ’s' Pow
er,”  “ An Argument from Analogy,”  ' ‘Certain Con
siderations from flie Old Testament,”  “ The Per- 
sonnality o f Jesus,”  “ Christ’s Estimate of Him

self,”  “ The Meaning of the Cross,”  Conclusion and 
the Index. I know of one other book that is com
parable to this one as a defense of the virgin birth 
o f our Lord. The author believes in the actual 
deity of Jesus and his miraculous conception and 
adduces proof .that is so convincing that it comes 
as near being a demonstration as one could pos
sibly expect. I  regard this volume as one of the 
best contributions that has been made to the de
fense o f the truth during the Fundamentalist; 
Modernist controversy, and I have examined scores 
of volumes relating to it. The price post paid is 
$2.50. I have written this with the sincere hopo 
that I might serve my Lord by inducing many of 
my readers to purchase this book and read it and 
lend it to others to read. ,

A PENTECOSTAL SUMMER HARVEST 
How to Have It 

L. R. Scarborough
The supreme need of our people today is n 

southwide summer harvest of bouIs. It will mean 
much every way for everything we hold dear. Tho 
New Testament has a spiritual prescription for 
such a season of soul-winning. May I interpret 
that plan? I hang it on a pod of Psalms .

1. Prayer— soulful supplication to the God of 
power.

2. Preaching— a heartful proclamation of the 
simplicities, realities, vitalities of Christ’s Gospel 
in the highways and hedges.

3. Personal Work— a face-to-face, hand-to-hand 
approach to lost men in the loving sympathy and 
power o f God.

4. Passon— spiritual, Calvary longing for sin
ners; a realization and appreciation o f the value 
of souls and a heart-yearning to see them saved 
from sin.

5. Power— God’s power. God’s breath‘o f power 
on us is as essential to pcntccostal results in win
ning men as is breathing to our life.

With this plan o f Christ illustrated in his early 
church in mind I  propose that our pastors, city and 
country; our secretaries, all sorts; our sepiinary 
teachers; Bible school teachers; editors; mission
aries— all go forth this summer to lead all our 
people in a great soul-winning campaign. Christ 
said, “ Go into the highways and hedges and compel 
them to come in.”  I have five meetings in three 
states— great out-door meetings. Am praying for 
hundreds for Christ. Southern Baptists ought to 
win an hundred thousand to Christ this summer.

W HY FOREIGN MISSIONS? 
(Continued from page 1.)

tor cannot. I do no not know which is true yet. 
But I know that there is some God living. I want 
to find out which is true. Of course, i f  I do like 
you did, my father and mother will get mad. But 
if Yaso is the real God that I have been searching 
for, I don’t care what my people should say about 
me. I want to study some more about this ques
tion.

My honorable great brother, do you know that 
song, “ Whence have I come from? And where 
am I going to? Like the flower of that garden, 
some time open and some time fade. Like tl^se 
evening birds, some time cry and some play. Just 
next moment o f laughter waits cry. White and 
black moth called day and night. Never cease to 
bite our rope of life. Sooner or later you and I 
arc to drop in that cold earth and alone.”

Please do not say it is a pesimistic saying, it  
is too vivid to me to deny and to be indifferent 
about it. Oh, i f  there is any God kind enough to 
care for even me, hear my cry just now!

My dear honorable great' brother, excuse me, 
and I know you will for writing such thing ns 
this. But I shall appreciate if you will guess far 
from that country something' of my struggling 
heart.

What a fortunate girl I should be i f  you have 
enough sympathy with me to give any words to 
give me power and light, as the reply to this con
fused writing.

Take care of yourself, first of all.— Cross Field 
Flower Child.
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Lessons from Science ben f. alle?j. a.b„ ll.b.
NATURE AND REASON PROVE CREATION 

Lecture Ne, 7

TWO BLOWS A T  THE FALSE AGE SYSTEM
(1 ) Mountian Making the Thorn in the Flesh,
One of the most distressing: thorns in the flesh of 

evolutionary geology is finding so many rocks that 
are called “ young,”  or even the very "youngest” 
on the tops o f so many mountains and mountain 
ranges. It is almost as embarrassing as to find 
great ranges o f mountains with the “ oldest”  rocks 
an the peaks and the “ youngest”  ones underneath. 
To find "young”  rocks on top forces the postpone
ment o f the making o f the whole mountain ranges 
till after the very topmost rocks could be laid 
down as sediment in water. Once the mountains 
begin to wear away there is no chance to add to 
their height. Therefore, the making o f almost all 
the mountains on earth had to be postponed till 
the very last and latest rocks were formed, and 
then made all at once. When were they made? 
Such a fast and recent process is far too fast and 
extraordinary a process for the uniform and slow, 
slow methods o f evolution. Where is the install
ment plan o f formation here? Besides, how did 
so many kinds of so-called “ younger”  rocks come 
to be under those mountain ranges in such a way 
as to show that they could not have overthrust 
by the "older”  rocks? But this is only touching 
the subject. I have twenty-five lectures the size 
of this on this subject: "Do the Rocks Teach
Evolution?

(2 ) Fake Forest* on Moutain Sides
There are places on the sides o f mountains, 

especially in Yellow Stone National Park, where 
forest upon forest is supposed, by believers in 
evolution, to have been buried, one above another, 

by age, and petrified just as they stood. The 
and trunks standing at different levels on 
o f a steep mountain are supposed to mark 

old forest level. Landslides uncover them 
time to time. These things have long fooled 

the whole world, which seems ever ready 
fooled along these lines, and the magazines 

ever playing them up in efforts to prove tho 
ages. Diagrams are drawn showing 

several different forest levels extending miles back 
under the mountains. Each supposed level is 
taken to prove an age of thousands or millions of 
years.

But strange to say, thera is no proof. No tunnel 
has ever been driven into these so-called levels, 
and neither shaft nor core drill has ever been sunk 
down through them. So far as outside evidence 
shows, and that is all there is, old forests growing 
on the mountain sides were buried by landslides 
just as they are now being buried or uncovered 
by landslides. Perhaps this was done all at once, 
the same forest all up and down the mountain 
buried at different depths, and being now uncover
ed at different times and to different extents. Any
way no one denies that the timber was petrified 
by mineral waters seeping down through it heavily 
charged with strong minerals that dissolved and 
ate out and replaced the wood with rock material 
before it all decayed and lost its shape. In other 
words, the wood was petrified. We all know it 
takes only a few years to petrify wood under 
favorable conditions. I f  the water is strong 
enough in the proper minerals, petrification is 
as fast or faster than decay. No doubt the reason 
why such things are not more common is not 
only that there are few mountain landslides cover
ing up timber, but also the lack of petrifying 
conditions. So much for deceptive theories and 
gullible people. The ease with which people are 
deceived by false science Js alarming. The only 
way to counteract .it is to tsack true science.

Cypress trees and other trees have been found 
fifty or more feet under the surface perfectly 
sound and not petrified. This is common in the 
Mississippi Delta. This is in the absence o f de
caying and also o f  petrifying conditions. Near 
Clarksville, Arkansas, there was recently found a 
piece o f wood resembling a section of a large

dogwood tree fifty feet under the surface and 
under six feet of solid rock. It can be seen now 
in the Museum o f the Department of Mines, in 
the Capitol Building, in Little Rock.

When studied carefully and logically, with free
dom from the bias of evolution, the rocks not 
only furnish the best proof ^against evolution, 
but they cry out in proof of Genesis and The 
Flood, and in praise o f the Creator of the Bible.
I have a number of lectures along that line, of 
which these studies arc only fragmentary and 
introductory. I will show you just why and how 
the rocks prove the Flood and declare the glory 
of God.

NEW ORLEANS HOSPITAL FACTS 
By Louis J. Bristow, Socrotary of tho Hospital 

Commission
In view o f some recommendations made to the 

recent Southern Baiptist Convention concerning 
The Hospital Commission and the New Orleans 
Hospital, it might be well to present some facts.

The Hospital Commission is in no sense re
sponsible for the hospital project. It was formed 
solely for the purpose of carrying out a contract 
previously made by the Home Mission Board. The 
Home Board acted in accordance with instruct 
tions of the Convention in making that contract.

The Hospital Commission, as constituted, has 
no paid officers, or other employees. Its sole 
expense is the traveling expense of its state mem
bers when they attend the annual meeting. It 
was less than two hundred dollars for the past 
twelve months.

The Hospital Commission borrowed money to 
build and equip the hospital, in accordance with 
instructions from the Convention.

The Convention approved the hospital project 
in five successive annual sessions— in three of them 
without a dissenting voice— before the work was 
commenced on the buildings.

The City o f New Orleans complied fully with 
the terms laid down by the Convention through 
the Home Board, about eight hundred citizens 
contributing money to the fund raised to buy the 
site.

The Home Board owned, occupied, paid taxes 
on, and collected rents from the site for two years 
before transferring it to the Hospital Commission.

The Baptists o f Louisiana contributed 3100,000 
to the hospital, in accordance with the terms laid 
down by the Convention.

The Hospital is being operated without a dollar 
of cost to Southern Baptists for operating ex
penses. Indeed it earned and paid on the debt 
more than 112,000 its first year. In addition to 
this, it did more than 327,000 worth of charity 
work the first year.

Local members o f the Commission have given 
their time, thought, and energy to the hospital 
without cost. None o f them had anything to do 
with the Convention action in establishing the 
hospital prior to the formation of the Commission, 
which was subsequent to the decision of the Con
vention to build the hospital. They were asked 
by the Convention to take up a task which was 
both delicate and difficult. Denominational loy
alty and a sense o f Christian duty impelled them 
to accept. One is a pastor. The others are busy 
business men, executives o f great enterprises, 
prominent in the financial and industrial life of 
Louisiana and the South.

The Hospital Commission received less than one 
and one-half per cent of the Southwide contribu
tions last year, or a total for 1926 of 346,979.76. 
Had that sum been distributed pro rata among 
the other objects o f the Convention, it would have 
been practically a negligible amount to each.

Denominational hospitals, are a fixed, and worthy 
part o f  our Baptist life. They accord with the 
spirit and genius of Christianity. They consti
tute a mighty • agency for Christian ministry.

I  had no connection with the hospital, direct 
or indirect, until I was elected Secretary of the 
Commission. But in the light of its history, I

cannot see how any Baptist could advocate with
drawing from it. There is an obligation to the 
citizens of New Orleans, who fully complied with 
the terms set forth by the Home Board. There 
is an obligation to Louisiana Baptists who have 
met the terms stipulated by the Convention. There 
is an obligation to individuals, churches, women's 
societies, etc., who have contributed directly to 
the hospital. There is an obligation to the doctors 
who constitute the staff. There is an obligation 
to the public who expect Christian bodies to 
keep inviolate their contracts and pledges. There 
is an obligation to Baptists whose good name it 
involved. There is an obligation to other evange
lical Christian denominations who would suffer 
peculiarly in Louisiana if  we should fail. There 
is an obligation to our Lord to promote His 
Kingdom.

'IHe that putteth his hand to the plow and 
looketh back is not fit for tho Kingdom of God.”

HE IS NOT HERE
By A. R. Galliraore

It is Easter time and those words of the angels 
to the women at the empty tomb come to mind 
afresh. They should give comfort at any and all 
times as for that, but we naturally think of them 
in a special way just now. As He was ablo to 

^overcome death and leave the tomb, we know 
that those whose hope is in Him will also likewise 
rise to a new life.

But wo think of these words in another way, in 
a local coloring. While we arc in China it is good 
sometimes just to "think Chinese.”  Indeed, we 
ough to be able to think in Chinese all the time 
if we expect to have the best results in working 
with the people. It is not considered proper, in 
some sections o f China at least, to speak of one 
who is deceased as being dead. I f  a question 
should be asked unknowingly about one who has 
passed away, some one would inform us that he 
is "not here.”  And the Christians usually add, "he 
(or she) has gone to heaven.”  What a beautiful 
expression when it assumes the Christian inter
pretation.

As one grows older, and even during the short 
period o f one year, many friends will just slip 
away. To those of us who’ arc away from home sev
eral years at a time, as is the case with mission
aries, it is even more noticeable. We leave our 
friends and loved ones, expecting to sec them when 
we return home, and when we reach the scenes 
of the old days they, many of them, are gone. 
Perhaps we may have heard about their passing 
and maybe we may reach the old home community 
and ask about some of them. Then we find they 
have gone. We miss them at the old church, but 
there is no special sadness, for ho doubt they have 
bean gone several months or even years.

One case comes to mind. When wc were home 
on furlough, three years since, we asked about an 
old friend and his wife, when his mother intro
duced their two boys and added, "You know Willie 
and his wife are both gone.”

It is hardly necessary to look up the mounds 
that have been made in the cemeteries, for wc like 
just to think of the friends as having gone on be
fore to a new life in Christ Jesus. "He is not 
here: for he is risen.”

But, here we have started our little story with a 
Chinese setting and gone on with a narrative of 
events in the homeland. Still, why shouldn’t that 
be fitting? We are reminded every day that we 
are in the midst of death and yet we live with the 
hope o f everlasting life. That is just what we are 
trying to bring to th e *  people. And moreover, 
during these days when so many are trying to be 
atheists and agnostics, there is evident a real in
terest in life. The agitators in China today are 
teaching that this world ends all, but we wonder 
if they would be willing to make the venture of 
death if  they knew they had only a few days or 
hours on this earth.

However, we just need to go on about our work, 
His work, day by day, and then we know that 
some day it will be said of each of us, "He is not 
here.”  Or he may descend and dall us to Him in 
the skies. Who knows? For He is coming again.
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Once more a little Incident. We were sitting 
around the fireside o f a newly made friend. Two 
or three smnll children were playing about the 
house and they seemed to be happy. But there 
was one who was not there. Over the mantel was 
this little poem, and several times the father made 
some remark about things which had happened 
“ since Mary went away.”
“ I cannot say, I  will not say,
That he (she) is dead. He is just away.
With a cheery smile, and a wave of the hand,
He has wandered into an unknown land,
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be, since He lingers there.”

And let us not forget the hope of it all when 
the angels spoke those words of cheer, "He is not 
here: for he is risen, as He said.”

Canton, China, April 18, 1927.

CHURCH AND STATE MUST BE SEPARATE 
If Civil and Religions Liberty Are to Be Retained 

and This Nation Saved
The doctrine of the separation of Church and 

State, fundamental to the safety of this country 
and for maintaining religious Jiberty, is being sad
ly subverted in these latter days by the distinct 
effort of many so-called Christian organizations 
concentrating their efforts upon controlling legisla
tion. This has been pre-eminently true in the work 
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America.

I f  all the possible evils which many Protestants 
have charged against the Catholic hierarchy were 
true, they would still be not more dangerous, per
haps less dangerous, than the power which the or
ganization known ns the Federal Council of the 
Churches o f Christ is seeking to develop in this 
country. Claiming to represent over 20,000,000 
Protestants and sometimes claiming to represent 
the Protestants of the entire country merely be
cause a large number of church organizations ore 
affiliated with it, the officers o f that organization 
are constantly carrying on propaganda of every 
kind, seeking to control legislation and dominate 
nearly all other affairs.

It may very properly be asked where that organ
ization gets the money which it spends so freely 
in its many and varied activities.

Who really constitutes the controlling powers 
and who has the authority to collect and spend the 
vast amount of money to maintain the many offi
cers of the Council nnd to carry on this widespread 
propaganda in its aim practically to dominate the 
affairs o f America?

I f  permitted to continue as the supposed repre
sentative of Protestant denominations, though 
some denominations refuse to have any connection 
with it, it would build up an oligarchic religious 
power in this country for controlling legislative 
affairs, to the ruin o f the courts and to the de
struction of religion itself, for when the-churches 
of the land had united in attempted dictatorial 
domination o f church life and of legislation they 
would have ended their usefulness.

Founded upon the solid rock of complete sepa
ration of Church and State, this country cannot 
afford that its legislation shall be dominated by 
any religious organization or combination of or
ganizations.

The question is being constantly asked if the 
churches o f this country are not losing their hold 
or influence upon the people.

I f  an affirmative answer were given to this ques
tion, it would have to be based on the interfer
ence in legislative matters by the unwise work of 
many church organizations. In his day, Paul, in 
preaching the Gospel, said he determined to know 
nothing else save Jesus Christ and Him crucified. 
But today tho so-called Council of the Churches 
of Christ seems determined to know everything 
except the Gospel of Jesus Christ, seeking to per
suade ministers here, there and everywhere who 
can be influenced by it to preach on every other 
subject except the Gospel.

It is good, however, to see that once in a while 
some churches are breaking loose from that or
ganization. For instance, a dispatch to the New 
York World says that the Lutherans o f Louisiana

in adopting a resolution declaring for “ the time- 
honored principle o f the separation of Church and 
State,”  added:

“ Wc view with disfavor the attempts of religious 
organizations or churches to use the authority or 
influence o f government for the inculcation, prop
agation or conservation of Church interests.”

The World also quotes statements o f the Rev. 
Dr. J. H. Viscr, pastor of a Presbyterian church in 
Norfolk, Va., in a letter to the Rev. G. H. Steed, 
secretary o f the Norfolk Council o f Churches, in 
which he said:

" I  desire that you remove our name from your 
books. The Council o f Churches is forever seek
ing to influence legislation in favor of Christ. The 
lobbying of bills, the sending o f delegations to the 
State legislature and other political ‘jockeying* are 
entirely foreign to the Gospel of the lowly Naza- 
rene who, while here on earth, consistently refused 
to participate in the politics of His day.”

We wonder how many other denominations and 
individual churches will have the courage of the 
Lutherans o f Louisiana and Dr. Viser. We know 
that there are many who hold the same views that 
they have expressed, and we know that the South
ern Baptist Convention, representing 3,500,000 or 
more members, has constantly refused to have any 
afiliation with the Council of the Churches of 
Christ.— Manufacturers’ Record.

WHERE THEY COME FROM
By Chat. E. White, President Horae Mission 

Council
The statistics of the Department o f Labor for 

March show 29,868 immigrants admitted, an in
crease o f 364 over March of last year. But 1,380 
undesirable aliens were deported in this same pe
riod. Germany furnished 4,546 immigrants; Irish 
Free State, 2,296; Italy, 1,600; Scotland, 1,098; 
Norway, 959; Sweden, 946; Poland, 941; and Eng
land, 852. Immigration from Canada and Mexico 
continued large, 4,615 coming from Canada and
7.900 from Mexico. Three countries exhausted 
their annual quota during March— viz., Greece, 
Latvia and Luxemburg. O f the 29,868 mentioned 
above, 7,867 intended to reside in New York State; 
5,659 in Texas; 2,096 in California; 2,026 in Illi
nois; 1,888 in Michigan; 1,793 in Pennsylvania, 
1,672 in New Jersey, and 1,5 0 in Massachusetts. 
Ohio is to have 779, and other states smaller num
bers down to four for Arkansas. In occupation 
laborers head the list with 6,627. Next comes 
servants, with 2,555; farm laborers, 2,314; clerks 
and accountants, 1,343; and farmers, 988. The 
professional classes furnish 805, including 319 
electricians and professional engineers. There arc 
9,527 classed as having no occupation, but among 
these are the children and also women whose work 
is in the home. The prospect in view of these 
figures is in general encouraging. The larger 
number from Canada are not undesirable. The
7.900 from Mexico, however, suggest again the im
portant matter of their care and training. The 
Mexican problem is with us. We cannot escape 
it under present conditions. Can we bring about 
conditions that will solve it or will remove it? 
May we assume that it will solve itself if we sim
ply ignore it and take an optimistic view? A defi
nite knowledge of facts and a wide sympathetic 
application of that knowledge are indispensible 
prerequisites in dealing with these momentous 
questions.

DEACON BUMPUS 
By R. M. Hickman

Whenever a Protestant be
gins to talk about “ Peter at 
the gate,”  his Protestantism 
has about “ petered out.”

I never believed much in 
“ heredity”  until I took a 
houn’ dog on a bird hunt.

My "birthstone" is a 
"grindstone.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I f  Yon Are Ponied, Ask Us

C. J. “ I know a preacher whose father and 
mother separated many years ago. The mother 
married again and the boy, now a preacher, goes 
by the name o f his step-father. Do you think this 
is right?”

Wc can hardly answer without more information 
concerning the case. As the lad was very young 
when the separation came, the mother would be re
sponsible for the change in his name. He has a 
right to use the other name if  he wishes. Whether 
it is expedient or not depends upon the facts that 
led to the separation in his mother’s home. Legal
ly, we believe, he could not bear his step-father’s 
name without court action.

D. M. “ Why do Baptists base their membership 
in the conventions on money instead of numbers?"

Only the Southern Baptist Convention does this. 
Wc do not know of any other Baptist body that 
does. This is done primarily because the purpose 
for which the Convention was founded was to pro
mote mission work at home and abroad. It was 
felt to be just and right for the people who gave 
the money to say where it should be used and how. 
Half of Southern Baptists give all our mission 
funds. Do you think it would be fair for the other 
half to tell how these funds should be spent?

“ Is there any Scripture for the money basis of 
representation ? ”

No. Our Lord left all matters of business to his 
disciples and the Holy Spirit. He came to save. He 
sent the Holy Spirit to direct. There is no Scrip
ture for any Baptist organization except a church 
but many scriptural examples to guide us in mak
ing and governing them. In Paul’s day, the 
churches that gave the money sent messengers to 
distribute it. The churches that had problems con
sulted together about them. On all matters o f doc
trine, the Word of God leaves us rib freedom. On 
all matters o f policy for our work, it leaves us 
much freedom.

X. X. "Should a Baptist church turn its business 
over to a Board o f deacons to run?”

Emphatically No! Deacons, if they arc what the 
Holy Spirit wants them to be are servants, not 
masters. Any Baptist church that turns its busi
ness over to the deacons is headed for trouble.

A. D. F. "Where should our church send its 
mission money?”

Send it to Treasurer O. E. Bryan, 161 Eighth 
Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn., and he will send it on to 
whatever agency you wish to receive i t  His office 
can handle it without one cent of cost to you and if 
it is designated to a special object, every cent of it 
will be sent there. The very best plan o f all is to 
send your money each month to him and let it 
be distributed to all the objects according to the 
plan o f the South.

M. T. "W hy Is it that so few o f our preachers 
write articles for the Baptisf and Reflector? Is it 
that they are not given space?”

Your question is one that bothers the paper 
force. The editor has often spoken about it. No 
one is barred unless there is a lack of space or he 
has sent in an untimely article. Our preachers do 
not take time to write.

“ It is impossible to mentally or socially enslave 
a Bible-reading people. The principles o f the Bible 
are the groundwork of human freedom.”— Horace 
Greely. '■ >.<

" I f  you wish success in life, make perseverance 
your bosom friend, experience your wise counselor, 
caution your elder brother, and hope your guardian 
genius.”— Addison.

“ I prefer a firm religious faith to every other 
blessing. For it makes life a discipline of good
ness; creates new hopes when those of the world 
vanish; throws over the deesy o f life the most gor- 
geoils o f all lights, and awakens life  even in death.”  
— Sir H. Davy.
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Comprehensive Book Service

Managers the Baptist State Book Stores in Annual Conference at Nashville, Tennessee, M ay 16-20

DREAMS

By G. Frank Burns

Tonight I dream of a myriad things 
As I sit in the evening glow,

That come to me in the land o f youth,
From plnces I  used to know.

They stir my heart with a strange dclighl 
With a touch o f joy and peace—

I live anew in the midst o f life 
In fancies that never cease.

I dream o f meadows and fdrest- paths 
And babbling brooks I love;

O f birds all plumed with colors bright,
E’er singing in branches above.

I  dream o f peach and apple trees 
With blossoms that wave and smile.

O f scenes nearby in valley green 
Where nature with voices beguile.

I dream again of the bubbling spring 
With its waters refreshing and cool.

O f the sturdy oaks that rest their shade 
In the rippling and spacious pool;

I fancy I sec the western glow
Like embers that throw their glare,

And the dream to me is real and true,
I  feel indeed I ’m living there.

I think of home as it nestles near 
The spring on the side o f the hill,

In sight o f mountain and meadow land 
Where runs the murmuring rill;

I  dream of home and loved ones there,
O f love that’s binding and true,

I dream o f these tonight, my dear.
But most of all, I dream of you.

SUNDAY AS A  DAY OF REST
A bill to secure Sunday as a day o f rest in tho 

District o f Columbia, and for other purposes, 
follows:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives of the United States o f Amreica in 
Congress assembled, That it shall be unlawful in 
the District of Columbia for any person, firm, cor
poration, or any o f their agents, directors, or offi
cers to employ any person to labor or pursue any 
trade or socular business on the Lord’s Day, com
monly called Sunday, works o f necessity and char
ity always excepted. It shall furthermore be un
lawful in the District o f Columbia for any person 
under employment or working for hire to engage 
in labor under such contract o f employment or 
hire on the Lord’s Day, commonly called Sunday, 
except in works o f necessity and charity.

In works o f necessity and charity is included 
whatever is needful during the day for the good 
order, health, or comfort o f the community, pro
vided the right to weekly rest and worship is not 

i thereby denied. The labor herein forbidden on 
Sunday is hired, employed, or public work, not 
such personal work as does not interrupt or dis
turb the repose and religious liberty o f the com
munity. The following labor and business shall 
be legal on Sunday:

(a ) In drug stores for the sale of medicines, 
surgical articles, and supplies for the sick, foods, 
beverages, and cigars, but not for articles of mer
chandise forbidden on Sunday for other stores and 
merchants.

(b ) In hotels, restaurants, and cafes, and in the 
preparation and sale o f meals.

(c ) For the sale o f motor oil, gasoline, and ac
cessories necessary to keep in operation cars in 
actual use on such Sunday, together with labor in
cident to such repairs.

(d ) In connection with public lighting, water, 
and heating plants.

(e ) For the operation o f boats, railroad trains, 
street cars, busses, sight-seeing cars, taxicabs, ele
vators, and privately owned means o f conveyance.

( f )  For telephone and radio service.
(g )  In dairies and in connection with prepara

tion and delivery o f milk and cream.
(h ) In connection with watching, caretaking, or 

safeguarding premises and property, and In the 
maintenance o f police and fire protection.

During the third week of May the managers of 
all Southern Baptist. State Book Stores met in 
their annual conference in Nnshville for the pur
pose of exchanging ideas, discussing better sell
ing methods nnd planning for such service im
provements as might insure a wider distribution 
o f Bibles, books and other essential supplies for 
all departments o f church work.

The meetings were presided over by Dr. I. J. 
Van Ness, Corresponding .Secretary of the Baptist 
Sunday School Board. During the morning ses
sions the heads of several of the departments of 
the Board were given opportunity to present for 
conference discussion such phases of their work as 
might prove o f interest to the managers. The 
afternoons were devoted lnrgoly to visiting the 
sample rooms of the hotels where the managers 
met the special representatives of some of the 
leading publishing houses of the North and East. 
This aiTordcd opportunity for the selecting of Bi
bles, new books and other essential supplies for re
plenishing their stocks.

To those of us who have been fearful of the 
degrading results of today’s avalanche of vulgar

(i )  In connection with the preparation nnd sale 
o f daily newspapers.

Sec. 2. That it shall be unlawful in the District 
o f Columbia to keep open or use any dancing 
place, theater (whether for motion pictures, plays 
spoken or silent, opera, vaudeville, or entertain
ment), bowling ajley, or any place of public assem
bly at which an admission fee is directly or Indi
rectly received, o r to engage in commercialized 
sports or amusements on the Lord’s Day, common
ly called Sunday.

Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful in the District of 
Columbia for any person, firm, corporation, or 
any o f their agents, directors, or officers to re
quire or permit any employe or employes engaged 
in works o f necessity and charity, excepting house
hold or hotel service, to work on the Lord’s Day, 
commonly called Sunday, unless within the next 
six succeeding days during a period of twenty-four 
consecutive houro- such employer shall neither re
quire nor permit such employe or employes to 
work in his or its employ.

Sec. 4. It shall be a sufficient defense to a 
prosecution for work or labor on the first day of 
the week that the defendant uniformly keeps an
other day of the week as holy time and does not 
labor on that day, and that' the labor complained 
of was done in such manner as not to interrupt 
or disturb other persons in observing the first day 
o f the week. ,. >

Sec. 5. Any person who shall violate any of 
the provisions o f this Act shall, on conviction 
thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than 
$5 nor more than $60 for the first offense, and 
for each subsequent offense by a fine of not less 
than $25 nor more than $600 and'.by imprison-

literaturc on the lives o f our youth, it was most 
refreshing to witness this enthusiastic group of 
book sellers around their conference table, devot
ing their best thought nnd influence in selecting 
the right books and setting up programs for in
creasing the distribution o f worth-while literature 
throughout the territory of the Southern. Baptist 
Convention.

The Baptists of our own state have come to rec
ognize the tremendous ndvnntnges in our own book 
store. They realizo that our store at Nashville is 
not operating alone, but that it receives the bene
fit of tho co-operative contracts with the Sunday 
School Bonrd and the Associated Baptist Book 
Stores, not the least of which is the increased pur
chasing power resulting from the combining of in
terests. They also realize that this new associa
tion of the Board and the stores is organized to 
render a distinctive denominational service to all 
Baptists in each and every state through the rep
resentative state store, and thnt those Baptists 
who patronize their own state book store at Nash
ville really make a denominaional investment.

ment in the jail o f the District o f Columbia for 
a period of not more than six months.

Sec. 6. All prosecutions for the violation of 
this Act shall be in the police court o f the District 
of Columbia.

Sec. 7. This Act shall become effective on the 
sixtieth day after its enactment.

Note.— This bill was introduced by Mr. Lank
ford after five hearings had been held on II. It. 
7179, March 4-0, in order to meet certain minor 
objections and to include some suggestions offcied 
nt the hearings. It is therefore a substitute for 
Bill 7179 and retains the essential features of 
that original bill.

( I f  you arc interested in the passage o f the hill, 
get n good resolution or petition into tho hands of 
your Congressman.— Editor.)

CAN YOU MATCH IT  7

During the recent Seminary commencement of 
the American Baptist Theological Seminnry the 
fine sense o f humor of our colored brethren mani-. 
fested itself again and added another good bit of 
humor to the long list for which we arc indebted 
to the Negroes.

Dr. B. J. F. Westbrook of Minneapolis was 
preaching the commencement sermon from Exodus 
3:3. In the midst o f his description of the flaming 
bush he spoke o f the command o f the Lord to 
Moses to carry a message to his people. The de
scription of the scene was so vivid that when the 
message was mentioned one o f the brethren spoke 
out from the pew:

“ I f  this Negro had been there, there wouldn't 
have been any message!” — Editor.
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T H E  N E W S  BU LLETIN

HELP FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS
During the past few weeks help 

for the flood sufferers along the 
Mississippi valley has been coming 
into the office in a most pleasing 
way. Up to date $43.00 has been 
received for that purpose. Those 
sending in checks are Mrs. J. I. Wal
ler, Tennville W. M. S., Miss Annie 
Anderson, Miss Dnisy Anderson, Mrs. 
Maggie Brackett, Mrs. Belle Wright. 
We hope that there will be more 
money coming in for this great 
cause. Those o f us who have not 
been there cannot realize the condi
tions that exist in tho benutiful del
ta and along the valley of the Miss
issippi.

REVIVAL CLOSES AT  OLIVER 
SPRINGS

The church at Oliver Springs has 
just closed a successful revival meet
ing, in which Rev. D. W. Lindsay 
assisted pastor R. L. Kelly. There 
were 12 additions to the church with 
others to follow. Brother Kelly Is 
a student o f Carson-Newman Col
lege, graduating in the clnss o f '28. 
He is also pastor at Petros, and a 
revival as in progress there this 
week, in which Brother Lindsay is 
doing the preaching.

PRRESIDENT FOR BRYAN MEM
ORIAL UNIVERSITY CHOSEN
Dr. J. Gresham Machen, professor 

of New Testament literature and 
exegesis at Princeton Theological 
Seminary will be offered the presi
dency of the Bryan Memorial Uni
versity, Dayton, Tennessee, accord
ing to F. E. Robinson, of Dayton, 
president o f the association establish
ing the unversity. A telegram was 
sent to Malcolm Lockhart, promo
tional director of the university, who 
is in New York, expressing this in
tention on the part of the directors.

Dr. Machcn is an ordained Pres
byterian minister and has been a 
member of tho Princeton faculty for 
twenty-one years, lie is thoroughly 
“ Fundamentalist,”  and has become 
noted as such at Princeton.

REVIVAL AT  JACKSON CLOSES
The West Jackson Church has just 

closed a very gTacious revival. Dr. 
J. B. DcGarmo o f Memphis did the 
preaching, and J. R. Dew of Jack
sonville, Florida led the singing. 
There were 63 additions to the 
church as a result o f the meeting, 
33 of them being by baptism and 30 
by letter Brother T. L. Thompson, 
in reporting the meeting says: Dr. 
DcGarmo is a very forceful gospel 
preacher and Brother Dew one of 
the best song leaders we have ever 
had.

BROADWAY BABY DAY
Sunday, June 12, was a mountain 

peak in the history o f the Broadway 
Baptist Bible School at Knoxville, 
with a record attendance of 1614. 
The occasion was the annual cele
bration o f Cradle Roll, or “ Baby” 
day. Miss Ruby Lee Stapleton, 
Superintendent o f the Cradle Roll 
Department had the Bible School 
room attractively decorated.

A special feature was the presence 
of the famous Johnson triplets. The 
mother o f the triplets is also tho 
mother o f two sets o f twins. She 
with her children were provided 
scats on the platform.

The youngest baby present, Bar
bara Jo Talley, was rocked in the 
century old cradle by Mrs. Lizzie 
Brasher, the oldest member of the 
church. This old cradle is the 
prized property o f E. II. Peacock, 
Superintendent of the Bibio School, 
and is used on this occasion each 
year.

Awards were made as follows:
A rattler to each baby present.
A basket o f flowers to each of 

the following;
By the Glad Hand Bible Class 

to the father present who has tho 
largest number o f children.

By the T. E. L. Class to the 
mother present who has the largest 
number o f children.

By tho Philathea Class to the 
youngest mother present.

By the Adult Bible Class to the 
oldest member present.

By the Glad Girls Class and the 
Euzelian Class to their teachers.

By the Northside Department to 
its superintendent.

Much enthusiasm was displayed 
throughout the entire program, and 
without a doubt was the greatest 
day in the history of the Broadway 
Baptist Bible. School.

U. T. JUNIOR COLLEGE AT  MAR
TIN TO OPEN THIS FALL

The Board o f Trustees of tho Uui- 
versity of Tennessee, at its regular 
meeting in Knoxville on Tuesday, 
June 7, considered the creation and 
establishment of a Junior College 
at Martin, Tenn. nnd plans were 
made for the opening o f the flrst 
session about .September 15. The 
school will bo located on the prop
erty formerly occupied by Hall- 
Moody Junior College. The course 
of study to be offered by the Junior 
College is being prepared, and as 
soon as it is completed will be given 
to the public.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 
AT  RIDGECREST, N. C.

The Ridgecrest School of The
ology will, open July 5 and close 
August 26. Full credit will be given 
in our seminaries and the Baptist 
Bible Institute for courses complet
ed. Our four theological institu
tions, at Louisville, Fort Worth, New 
Orleans and Mncon, will cooperate 
in teaching as follows:

1. First half of the Old Testa
ment, six hours per week, Dr. B. A. 
Copass, Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary.

2. First half of the New Testa
ment, including the Inter-Biblical 
Period and the Life of Christ, six 
hours per week, by Dr J. E. Gwatkin, 
the Baptist Bible Institute.

3. First half of Missions, four 
hours per week, hy Dr. W. O. Car
ver, iSoutbern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. Dr. Carver will also teach 
a course in Christianity and Current 
Thought two hours per week

4. First half of Church History, 
six hours per week, Dr. A. H. New
man, Mercer Theological Seminary.

For room reservation write Rev. 
R. F. Staples, Ridgecrest, North Car
olina. For registration in the Sum
mer School of Theology write Dr. 
W. O. Carver, Secretary, Ridgecrest, 
North Carolina.

B. II. DcMent, Dean.

NOTES FROM HUMBOLDT
Brother C. L. Bowden, pastor o f 

First Church at Humboldt sends in 
a few notes, which wo are glad to 
get. The Third Annual D. V. B. S. 
closed last Thursday night, with 120 
enrolled and over 100 in daily at
tendance.

A fine brotherhood meeting is held 
each Thursday night, with good at
tendance. Local speakers are used 
on the programs.

Brother Bowden spoke to the 
Brotherhood at the Second Church, 
Jackson recently, and also to the 
Brotherhood at McKenzie when 40 
men were present.

ORPHANAGE PASTOR APPRECI
ATED

The first .Sunday in June was the 
beginning of the eighth year of our 
pastor, Rev. W. M. Wood. I re
joice in saying that it has been my 
happy privilege o f being here the 
whole seven years. I count It as 
one o f the very most blessed and 
happy privileges of my whole life.

No one has meant more to the 
building up o f these children’s char
acter than our pastor. I  guess I 
have not missed even a half dozen 
of his wonderful messages in the 
whole seven years, and then It was 
my deep regret. His sermons give 
me strength to carry on this great 
missionary work.

Brother Wood is a pastor to be 
truly grateful for. I know -there 
isn’t a greater and more Christ-like 
one in the whjle world anywhere. 
Out o f the two hundred children 
there isn’t a single one over ten 
years o f age who is not a Christian. 
No mother ever gave her children 
greater advice about living a life 
above reproach and to be a real 
blessing for God in the world. We 
nlwaya look forward to his days to 
come. Sometimes I  feel like I will 
simply burst for joy.

My prayer is that God will look 
down in tender mercies upon us In 
the Baptist Orphanage and spare 
him to us always.

(By Autrice Shelby, one of the 
older girls and an epiployee.)

NEW UNIVERSITY OWNED BY 
BAPTIST BIBLE UNION OF 

NORTH AMERICA
The Des Moines University of 

Iowa has now become the property 
of the Baptist Bible Union of North 
America and will be conducted in 
harmony with historic Baptist prin
ciples, according to an official an
nouncement recently made. Tho 
University will be conducted as a 
Christian school of higher learning, 
where the Bible will be given Its 
proper place as the divinely-inspired 
nnd infallible Word of God. Every 
trustee is a Baptist; every member 
of the faculty is a Fundamentalist. 
Des Moines has a campus of twenty- 
two acres, eight buildings, and a stu
dent body of about six hundred. It 
has the following departments: Col
lege o f Arts and Sciences, College 
of Education, College of Engineer
ing, College of Pharmacy, and the 
School of Fine Arts The authorities 
desire the whole world to know that 
there is now another Baptist Insti
tution in which evolution will never 
be taught, where no professor or in
structor will be permitted to teach 
the second time who denies the di
vine inspiration and authority of the 
Bible ________
REVIVAL AT LAWRENCEBURG

Pastor W. E. Davis and the church 
at Lawrenceburg are happy over tho 
results of the revival meeting which 
has just closed. The meeting start
ed the second Sunday in June, with 
the pastor doing the preaching nnd 
Prof W. W. Combs in charge o f the 
music. There were 17 additions to 
the church, 14 by baptism and three 
by letter The church is in splendid 
spiritual condition, and now plans 
are being made to plunge into a 
building program. Work will start 
on the new building by the first of 
August, and it is hoped that tho 
basement will be ready for services 
by the first o f the year. Since tho 
last o f December between 35 and 40 
new members have been added to 
the church, and the Sunday school 
enrollment has increased until now 
it numbers something over 200.

FIFTH AVENUE CHURCH CELE
BRATES

Fifth Avenue Baptist Church o f 
Knoxville observed its tenth anni
versary on Sunday, June 12. The 
growth of this church in the Inst 
decade has been remarkable. Thu 
church started with a membership 
of 40, and today the membership 
numbers 1,100, with over 1,200 In 
Sunday School. Dr. J. L. Dance is 
tho present pastor, and in beloved by 
all. Other churches o f the city sent 
delegations and flowers ns tokens of 
congratulations and brotherly love. 
There were 16 additions to the 
church on that day.

SEVIERVILLE CELEBRATES THE 
COMPLETION OF NEW 

CHURCH
Sunday, June 12th, marked a 

great day in the history o f tho First 
Church at Sevierville. On that day 
the new church building was open 
to the inspection of the public, and a 
splendid program covering most of 
the day was carried out. Large 
crowds were in attendance at all 
services. The day started off in a 
great way with 306 in Sunday 
school. The pastor, Rev. J. H. 
Sharp preached at the morning and 
evening services, nnd special music 
was rendered by the Smoky Moun
tain male quartet and Mr. I. C. Pe- 
tree of Knoxville. The speakers In 
the afternoon included Miss Mary 
Tipton, S. L. Atchlcy, Rev. Chas. N. 
Sharp, Jr., Rev. T. M. Bellamy, Rev. 
J. T. Bird, Rev. Floyd Chunn and 
Mayor J. Ed Emort.

Fitting tribute was paid to the 
work of tho late pastor, Rev. R. E. 
Corum, who worked so faithfully 
and long in that field and under 
whoso leadership the work on the 
new house of worship was started.

Brother Sharp has been pastor for 
the past few months, and with a 
splendid and commodious new build-, 
ing and equipment there is a chal
lenge in this great field. We re
joice with tho members and the 
pastor.

A VIRGINIA COLLEGE FOR YOUNG WOMEN 
68th Year— AVERETT COLLEGE— 68th Year

Standard Junior College. Four Years’ Preparatory and Two Years’ 
Standard College Course. Academic Branches. Piano, Voice and Violin. 
Secretarial and Business Courses. Resident Nurse. New Gym and Swim
ming Pool. Running Hot and Cold Water in Every Room. Ideal Pied
mont Climate. For Information or Catalogue, write

J. W. CAMMACK, D.D., President, Danville, Virginia

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every Room with Beth

THOMAS W. WRENNE & GO.
D. P. WUENNE, PraeUea* Banker* INCORPORATED A. D. M M

MONEY TO LOAN
Oeeaa Steamship Agency

Wreene Bank Bnilding 8-81*4—6-8188 Nigkti 7-5*81-W
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
• T A T *  E X B C im V *  BOARD. TBNNBBBB* BAPTIST CONVENTION 

W. D. B a id a s , BapartaUadsat 
Haaiqaartars, TaUshoau. Tsaa.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS B. Y. P. U. WORKERS
J «s m  Daniela, W aft Tennessee J. P, Edmonds, State Seeretary
D. N. Livingston*. East Tsnneesee Hiss Roxle Jacobs, Junior and
Miss Zella Mas Collie, Elementary Worker Intermediate Leader

...... ............. ........ -.. .........  ........................... ............■„VYVY :

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
JUNE 19, 1927

Knoxville, Belle A ven u e_____ 1,077
Chattanooga, F ir s t --------------- 1,026
Knoxville, First ______________  955
Nashville, F ir s t_______________  859

Allen Fort C lass____________ 1,063
Memphis, T em p le   ________- 821
Memphis, F ir s t _______________  751
Knoxville, Fifth A ven u e-------  670
Memphis, C en tra l_____________ ' 650
Nashville, Belmont Heights___621
Etowah, F ir s t _________________  604
West Jackson_____ - ______- — 685
Johnson City, C en tra l________  682
Memphis, Union A ven u e_____  580
Memphis, B ellevue---------------  644
Nashville, G ra ce_______'_______ 503
Chattanooga, Tabernacle_____  500
Nashville, Judson_____________  459
Nashville, Eastland __________  456
Chattanooga, A von da le_______ 446
Fountain City, C en tra l_______ 438
Nashville, Park Avenu e_______ 420
East Chattanooga ____________ 408
Nashville, Immanuel _________  396
Paris, F ir s t ___________________  378
Elizabethton __________________  377
Chattanooga, C en tra l_________  375
Springfield ____________________  368
Alcoa, Calvary _______________  360
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue_____  359
Humboldt ___________________ -  347
Memphis, LaBelle ____________ 325
Knoxville, Island H om e_______ 322
Chattanooga, St. E lm o _______  316
Nashville, Lockeland_________  315
Knoxville, Im m anuel_________  302

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

SPECIAL ATTENTION
We call special attention to the 

Three Encampments in July as fol
lows:

Smoky Mountain, July 3 to 9. 
This Encampment meets with the 
Smoky Mountain Academy and is 
planned for all workers from the 
Sunday School, B. Y. P. U., W. M. 
S., Laymen’s Brotherhood and Minis
ters. The program is very attrac
tive and includes class work in B. 
Y. P. U., Sunday School, Missions 
and Stewardship. In addition to the 
regular Study Classes there will be 
a Bible Hour each day led by Rev.
C. E. Wauford of Island Home 
Church and a lecture at night on 
“ Today’s Supreme Challenge to 
America.”  Dr. J. H. Sharp will 
have charge of the special devotion
al period and Mr. Swan Haworth 
will lead the singing.

The schedule will be as follows: 
Morning

8:30 On the Mountain with Jesus 
— Dr. J. H. Sharpe.

9:00 Study Classes.
9:50 Rest and Recreation 

10:05 Bible Hour.
10:50 Classes again.
11:45 Inspirational— Special F e a 

tures.
Afternoon

5:30 In the Twilight on the Cam
pus, “ Good Fellowship.”  

Evening
7:30 Song and Praise.
8:00 Lecture.
Every Baptist in all of Chilhowee 

and Sevier Associations should at
tend these meetings. Those having 
part in addition to the two named 
above will be Mr. Swan Haworth, 
Mr. J. P. Edmunds, Mr. J. M. Eng
land, Mias Roxie Jacobs, Mrs. Ed
munds and Miss Cornelia Rollow.

Watauga Encampment, July 10 to 
15, Butler, Tennessee.

This meeting will be held as usual 
with the Watauga Academy and will 
have one o f the best programs ever 
put on at Butler.

The daily schedule will be as fol
lows:

Morning
8:30 Short Devotion with Praise.
8:45 Study Classes
9:45 Bible Study led by Dr. L. M. 

Roper.
10:35 Rest and Recreation.
10:50 Classes as before.
10:40 Inspirational Address.

Afternoon
Good Fellowship, Games and Out

ings.
5:30 In the Twilight with Jesus led 

by Faculty Members.
Evening

7:30 Special Song Service and in
strumental Music led by Swan 

Haworth.
8:00 Evening Lecture------Special

Speakers.
Those bringing the Noon-day and 

Evening addresses and Lectures will 
be Rev. W. H. Hicks, H. M. Lints, 
Sam. P. Martin, Richard N. Owen. 
Those teaching classes will be Mr. 
Edmunds, Mrs. Edmunds, Mr. Swan 
Haworth, Miss Jacobs, Miss Zellie 
Mae Collie and Miss Rollow.

The Tennessee Encampment at 
Ovoca, July 18 to 25, followed im
mediately by the Tennessee Baptist 
Young People’s Convention.

Announcements were in l a s t  
week’s paper, but we wish to call 
especial attention to the fact that 
these meetings are nearing rapidly, 
and those who are planning to come 
should register right away for rooms. 
Already we have quite a number reg
istered for the entire ten days, and 
we urge every one to stay through. 
Every day will be the best time, and 
no one can afford to miss a single 
service.

Among the speakers are Dr. W. 
F. Powell, Dr. Leon Lattimer, Dr. 
C. B. Williams, Dr. J. L. Hill, Mr. 
W. A. Harrell, Mr. D. N. Living
stone, Dr. W. D. Powell of Kentucky 
and others just as good. The class 
periods have been filled with the best 
that can be had, and every teacher 
will hold up the high standard al
ready set by others gone before. 
Come early and stay late. Bring 
your friends and have a good time 
and get a vision.

Last week was unusually full of 
work. Training schools were held at 
Prescott Memorial, Memphis; First 
Church, Maryville; First Church, 
Erwin; and a city-wide B. Y. P. U. 
junior and intermediate school at 
Memphis. Reports have not come for 
all these, but they will be reported 
next week. In addition to all this, 
Mr. England, one o f the rural work
ers, conducted a school at Winfield, 
and Mr. Denny one at Brieeville.

This week we are in our regular 
rural training camp at Monterey. 
The Monterey church is entertaining 
all our force this week while we 
train for the great program lying 
out before us in the rural churches. 
We covet the prayers o f all our 
forces over the state as we spend, 
this busy week in training. The 
twenty rural men wiH be trained all 
day, and at night they will go two 
and two to other churches near by 
and conduct schools for themselves, 
while the regular workers conduct a 
school at Monterey for the local 
church workers. Classes will be 
taught at Monterey in both the 
Sunday iSchool and B. Y. P. U. Man
uals, Building a Standard Sunday 
School, and Growing a Church. This 
bids to be one o f the best ever held 
on the mountain. The other schools 
will be held at Livingston, Sand

Springs, Verble, Woodcliff, Roberts’ 
Chapel, Thorn Hill, Shady Grove, 
Lovejoy, Mill Creek, Dripping 
Springs, Meadow Creek and Bill’s 
Branch.

The men will then be placed in 
their respective sections over the 
state and left for the summer to 
work out their sections in a very 
definite way. All the work is to be 
done in country churches.

We call especial attention of the 
announcement below by Mr. W. F. 
Phillips concerning the Southwidc 
organized class contest. Some of 
our Tennessee classes have already 
registered in this contest, and we 
would that many more of them 
would. It will cause some hard 
work, and all this will be good for 
the classes that work at the task

“ When this notice appears, very 
little time will intervene untilthc 
opening date o f the Southwide Or
ganized Bible Class Efficiency Cam
paign which is July 3rd. The cam
paign covers a period of six month;.. 
Classes must use the official entry 
blank which may be secured cither 
from your State Sunday School Sec
retary or Sunday School Young 
Pcople’s-Adult Department, Baptist 
Sunday School Board, Nashville.

“ No applications for entry will be 
accepted unless mailed on or before 
Sunday, July 31st, to your State 
Sunday ISchool Secretary. Already 
many applications are coming in, 
and it is evident that every state 
will be represented in this meaning
ful campaign. It will be the high
est honor ever conferred on an or
ganized Bible class to be declared 
the most efficient Young People’s or 
Adult Bible class in all the South at 
the next great Southwidc Sunday 
School Conference at Greenville, S. 
C., January 17-20, 1928. The most 
unique and beautiful trophies ever 
given will be presented to classes 
holding first place. Suitable tokens 
of recognition will be also awarded 
to the holders o f second and third 
place in the campaign. Send at once 
either to your State Sunday School 
Secretary or to the Sunday School 
Young People’s-Adult Department, 
Baptist Sunday School Board, Nash
ville, for a full set of requirements 
and Application for entry.”

Do not forget the Ovoca dates—  
July 18th to 27th.

many ns 25 per cent using the six 
point record.

9. Reports. Eighty per cent ot 
the schools must report nnnually to 
their superintendent, and shall sup- 
port the general convention to which 
it bclongrs financially, and shall be 
represented through their associa
tions! superintendent at the annual 
session.

10. The Program. All programs 
put on by the association shall be 
in co-operation with the general de
nominational programs, and shall 
help, educationally, every cause. 
One-half the churches reporting bap 
tisms during the year.

Ovoca, Ovoca, Ovoca 1
Estill 'Springs is planning a big 

dny in their little church on June 
26th. It is to be our joy to be pres
ent and to speak to people I love 
above all others— those with whom 
I grew up.

So many have asked us for the 
standard o f excellence for a Sunday 
school association we venture to 
print it again in these notes.

Standard of Excellanca---Require
ments

1. Membership. The membership 
to be composed of representatives 
from Baptist churches of any par
ticular association.

2. Officers. There shall be, at 
least, a superintendent for the entire 
association, a secretary, and as many 
group superintendents as there arc 
groups of churches. In addition to 
these, there might be a superintend
ent of teacher training and a super
intendent for each of the depart
ments.

3. Churches Grouped. The church
es shall be grouped into as many 
groups as will be most convenient, 
with a group superintendent over 
each group, and each group organ
ized with a definite plan of work.

4. Meetings. There shall be as 
many as one general meeting during 
the year, and at least one group 
meeting in each group every quar
ter.

5. Attendance. The attendance 
upon all the meetings shall repre
sent as many as 60 per cent o f the 
churches concerned.

6. Training Schools. There shall 
be conducted in as many as one-half 
the churches each year a training 
class, and as much as an afternoon 
program held in every church.

7. Schools. There shall be a 
school in every church in the asso
ciation and 75 per cent of them run
ning the year around— 10 per cent, 
of all schools to be standard.

8. Literature. All the schools us
ing the Baptist literature and as

A  Real Problem
Wc arc not trying to write edi

torials for the paper, nor are we try
ing to run the country, but since we 
are charged with the educational 
department of our State Executive 
Board, wc believe that it is our duty 
to hold up the highest ideals along 
all lines for those who study with us 
the problems o f the day. Wc travel 
much and keep our eyes open to 
practical things, as well as church 
work, and it is our candid opinion 
that there arc several things that 
should receive the serious thought of 
our people with a view to a proper 
solution.

First, our railroads. We live large
ly on the road, and much of this 
time is on the trains. Wc have stud
ied the problems o f the railroads and 
find that they are grossly imposed 
upon just because people have been 
educated to regard a corporation as 
a thing with life, but no soul. Ev
ery ordinary mind seems to be prej
udiced against the organizations that 
are spending their money and effort 
to build the country. The men that 
work for the roads seem to think 
that it is the thing to do to get all 
they can out of the road and give 
back to them as little as they can 
get by with. They seem to think 
that tho roads are trying to impose 
upon them and crush them, when it 
seems that hundreds o f these men 
are getting their living from the 
roads, and should the roads go out 
o f business, they could not make 
half as much at any other business. 
I know some men in person whom 
I have heard talk about the road that 
employed them as though this road 
was trying to rob them of all that 
life held in store, and since that time 
these same men have lost their jobs 
on the road and are living now from 
hand to mouth, scarcely keeping 
buckle and tongue together. Why 
should men try to destroy the very 
institution that keeps their families 
clothed and fed? This kind o f think
ing is dangerous, and if  let go will 
finally destroy not only the corpora
tions of this country, but the coun
try itself. Then there are others 
who think it no sin to impose upon 
a railroad when they would be far 
from treating an individual in the 
same manner. I have seen with my 
own eyes and heard with my own 
ears people falsify to the man In 
charge concerning the age o f chil
dren or other similar things when 
they would not have cheated thilr 
neighbor for anything. I  have seen 
men, good men, raiae all kinds of 
Cain because they could not get 
comfortable seats on the train and 
swear at the roads for not furnish
ing proper equipment, when as soon 
as it was at all possible they would 
turn two seats together and hold 
them while others were standing all 
around them. It fs our candid opin
ion that the roads arq doing more
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today to play fair with the people 
than most any set of people we deal 
with.

Another thing: We honestly be
lieve that there is a principle of fair 
play violated the way we allow the 
busses to monopolize the pikes and 
run in unequal competition to the 
railroads. In the first place, it is 
wrong to tax railroads to build pikes 
over which busses can run and put 
the railroad out of business. Then 
it is wrong to allow one corporation 
such decided advantages over anoth
er in the way of taxation. Again it 
teems entirely unfair to our thinking 
to let busses run over the roads for 
so little tax when they do more to 
destroy the pikes than all other traf
fic put together. It  is wrong to al
low them to monopolize the roads, 
anyway, and run private cars and 
wagons into the ditch just because 
they know who will go in the ditch 
if a collision should take place. 
Again, if the railroad has a- certain 
schedule and their train passes a 

i regular stop and fails to take on the 
waiting passenger that passenger 
sues for damages and gets It. You 
may stand by the side of the pike 
where a regular schedule is adver
tised by a bus line, and if they have 
a load they pass you by without 
seeming to care, and you are help
less. It was my experience once to 
stand on the roadside and sec five 
busses pass me, and then I had to 
walk two miles to a street car line 
to get to the city in time to catch 
my train out. I f  a train should do 
that, there would be no end to tho 
howl that would go up from on in
jured and imposed-upon public. The 
rule that does not work both ways 
is no rule. Again, railroads have to 
consult the State Commission before 
they can take off a train even when 
it is losing money for the mevery 
day, but a bus company can run or 
not as they please, and about all 
you hear is some passenger cuss a 
iittle because he got left.

The main thing, after all, is that 
we cannot get along without rail
roads in this country, and yet we are 
asking men to put their money In 
railroad stock and then make such 
conditions that these same men nev
er to get a dividend on their invest-, 
ment. Is it fair? Can a country 
prosper long with such laws and 
practices? It is our honest judg
ment that this should be remedied, 
and the way to do it is to develop 
sentiment for fair play until our peo
ple demand laws to regulate such 
traffic.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

over the city, from his flight from 
New York to St. Louis; and he and 
the twenty plane escorts seemed to 
be right over the church, so you can 
imagine the reaction of the crowd 
on the inside and outside. Whistles 
were blowing, horns were tooting, 
guns were fired from all sides, bells 
were sending forth their loudest 
greetings, and it seemed that the en
tire city of St. Louis stopped wher
ever it was and whatever it was do
ing, to send up greetings to its re
turned hero.

In such an atmosphere the Mr.
E. E. Lee was introduced to speak, 
and he proved then and there that 
he was a popular and attractive 
rpeaker, for he held his audience and 
spoke for thirty minutes on the 
standard, making the convention 
people forget the din and roar on 
the outside and led them instead to 
A-l-ville, pointing out the interest
ing stations along the way. Dr. 
Henry Alfred Porter thrilled the 
convention with his address, “ Col. 
Lindbergh, or the Spirit of Adven
ture.”  We hope that just such an 
atmosphere will be felt at our Ovoca 
convention. May every young per
son in Tennessee who can attend the 
convention in July go “ in a spirit 
of adventure”  to join with the great 
army of our young people in the 
greatest conquest of our history. 
We can be invincible i f  joined to
gether and led by our Unseen Cap
tain.

OBITUARIES
Published f r e e  up to 100 
words. Words in excess of 
this number will be inserted 
for 1 cent per word._________

There is only one more Sunday in 
this quarter. Will your union be 
standard when the final check-up is 
made? Don’t let this Sunday go by 
without making a final attempt to 
reach the standard this quarter. As 
soon as the week’s report is secured 
send your report to the office, 
whether standard or not. Wc hope 
to easily pass the hundred mark this 
quarter, but we must have your re
port before we can secure a correct 
report of the state.

I have before me a report of the 
general B. Y. P. U. organization of 
the Lebanon Church. They are now 
a standard organization, having 
reached it last Sunday. We rejoice 
with them over reaching this stand
ard and are glad to make this report 
in our paper. Mr. Ralph Donnell is 
the director of this organization and 
has been working hard for this goal 
for many weeks. He is one of our 
best workers in the state and will be 
heard on our state convention pro
gram.

Your secretary has Just returned 
from St. Louis where he attended 
the B. Y. P. U. State Convention of 
Missouri, exchanging weeks with Mr. 
J. C. Hockett, B. Y. P. U. secretary, 
who will be with us at Ovoca. While 
there with the convention I heard 
only words of praise for Mr. Hock- 
ett, who is very popular with the 
young people o f his state, and we 
will look forward to his coming to 
Ovoca for the State Convention.

Missouri had a most excellent con
vention. Tho attendance was fine, 
there being about 1,200 at some or 
the services. However, these were 
not all delegates. The popular E. 
E. Lee was present, also Mr. Riley, 
B. Y. P. U. secretary of Illinois. We 
have not been able to secure Mr. Lee 
for the convention this year, os ne 
has been dated a year in advance, 
but we have secured him already for 
our 1928 convention. There Is a 
slight possibility that he can be with 
us for one day o f the convention 
this year. I f  this is true, he assures 
us he will come immediately to 
Ovoca. But that was by the way. 
Just as Mr. Lee was introduced to 
the convention at St. Louis, before 
talking on the standard o f excel
lence, Col. Chas. A. Lindbergh (I 
take for granted we’ve heard the 
name before) made his appearance

MRS. W. S. DUNCAN
On the afternoon of June 11th a 

great crowd of people from the city 
of Knoxville and Knox County gath
ered for the funeral service of Mrs. 
W. S. Duncan. Mrs. Duncan was 
born November 1, 1856, and died on 
June 10, 1927. She was converted 
at the age of twelve, joining the old 
Third Creek Baptist Church, where 
she retained her membership until 
the family moved to Knoxville and 
she united with the First Baptist 
Church.

Mrs. Duncan was the wife of Rev. 
W. S. Duncan, a consecrated Baptist 
minister. With quiet fidelity Bhe 
walked with him through the years, 
expressing in her life the highest 
Christian ideals. In her home she 
was a gentle, untiring, consecrated 
mother. The six children found in 
her Christian motherhood at its best. 
Neighbors and friends held her in 
highest esteem and deepest affection. 
Hers was a lifo rich and beautiful.

Her husband tells me that for 
forty years the Baptist and Reflec
tor has been in her home and has 
had much to do with determining 
the atmosphere of the home life. 
Mrs. Duncan read the paper with in
terest and appreciation through all 
these years.

I find joy in speaking for her large 
circle of friends this sincere word 
of affection and appreciation. Those 
of us who have felt the touch o f her 
life thank God for this good woman 
who has already heard from the lips 
o f her Savior, “ Well done, thou good 
and faithful servant.”

1923, always attending church and 
Sunday school when opportunity af
forded

Therefore be it resolved, That we 
have lost a very dear member of our 
church and Sunday school. We de
sire to extend to the bereaved fam
ily and loved ones our deepest sin
cere love and sympathy, praying that 
all may bow in submission to the 
divine will of Him on high, realizing 
that our loss is his gain.

Be it further resolved, That a 
copy of these resolutions be funiish- 
ed the family, also the Baptist and 
Reflector and spread on the minutes 
o f our church record.

Committee: R. L. Agee and J. M. 
Jennings.

Mr. Swan Haworth o f Fountain 
City conducted a training school at 
the Mine City Cnurch, Duektown, 
last week, and has sent in a good 
report, requesting ten diplomas and 
thirteen seals for the Senior Manual.

Mr. B. Stuart Corbitt, director of 
training at the Grace Baptist Church, 
Nashville, recently reported a class 
in the Junior Manual, and sent in 
twenty-one names for diplomas,

A letter from Mr. F. S. Higdon 
tells us of a fine class at Reliance 
in the B. Y. P. U. manual. Nine 
passed the examination. Wc arc al
ways glad to sec our young people 
teaching classes, and Mr. Higdon is 
one o f our Polk County young men 
and is doing a good work in that 
section.

Miss Mary Fleming of Collierville, 
leader of the Junior B. Y. P. U., re
ports a fine class in the Junior Man
ual. Thirteen diplomas have been is
sued, and they are planning to pre
sent them in a special service.

Mr. Willett Anderson of Knoxville 
reported a class in the Senior Man
ual which he recently taught at the 
Calvary Baptist Church. He says: 
“ This was a good class and much in
terest shown.” Sixteen awards were 
issued— eleven diplomas and five 
seals.

RESOLUTIONS
At the regular weekly meeting of 

the officers and teachers of the Cen
tral Baptist Sunday school the fo l
lowing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:

Whereas, in view o f the loss our 
dear superintendent, Mr. Lloyd T. 
Binford, has sustained in the death 
of his beloved wife and companion;

Resolved, That we sincerely con
dole with our much-loved superin
tendent and his dear children, and 
commend them to the consolation of 
Him who does all things for the best 
and whose chastisements are meant 
in mercy.

Resolved, That this heartfelt testi
monial of our sympathy and our love 
in his great sorrow be sent to Mr. 
Binford and family and to our state 
Baptist paper.— Committee on Reso
lutions.

"Did the speaker electrify h!s 
audience?”

“ No; he merely gassed it.” - 
change.

-Ex-

FRED SEWELL
God saw fit, on April 15, 1927, 

to call from the membership o f Cog- 
hill Baptist Church our young broth
er, Fred Sewell.

Fred was born Juno 17, 1902, and 
professed faith in Christ about eight 
years ago. During the time he was 
with us he was faithful to his Sun
day school and church services.

Fred, seeking employment, went 
to Panhandle, Texas, about a year 
ago. While there he married Miss 
Jewell Lillard o f that place.

His father, having preceded him 
some nine years ago, he leaves be
hind to mourn his death his young 
wife, mother, two sisters, one broth
er, stepfather and two half-brothers, 
besides a host of sorrowing relatives 
and friends.

Resolved, That a printed copy of 
this resolution be sent to the nearest 
surviving relatives of the deceased, 
one to the Etowah Enterprise and 
one to the Baptist and Reflector.

Signed by the order of the church, 
April 27, 1927.

Committee: Robert Gaston, Anna 
Duggan, Fannie Stewart.

LEADERSHIP
Young men am) women of today will be 

the leaders o f tho next generation. They 
must have training that will make them 
strong, courageous and self-reliant. 
Draughon’s Business College can train them 
to be leaders— we have trained thousands. 
Write us for full information about our 
courses.

DRAUCHON*S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Knoxville, Tens.

JAMES B. FERGUSON
God in His wisdom has seen fit to 

remove from among us our dearly 
beloved James B. Ferguson, who was 
born January 3, 1905, and departed 
this life March 19, 1927, making his 
time o f sojourn on this earth twenty- 
two years, two months and sixteen 
days. The fact that J. B. was taken 
so early in young manhood makes 
his death and departure doubly sad 
to his friends and loved ones.

J. B. was always very quiet, peace
able, friendly and fond o f hiB friends 
and associates and especially thought
ful of his grandparents, with whom 
he lived.

J. B. was a most noble young man, 
one whom any community might be 
proud of, but best o f all he gave 
himself into God’s keeping, profess
ing faith in Christ and uniting with 
the Missionary Baptist Church at 
Brush Creek, Tenn., in the year

FOR SALE
EVANGELIST TENT 70x120 FEET
Good condition. Capacity 1,600. Have 

lumber tor teats nnd platform, also elec
tric wiring, twitch box, polet and stake 
pullrr. Address R. C. Huston. S001 
Washington Ave.. Knoxville. Tenn.

CHURCH ARCHITECT 
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE

A CfarUttaa m t l M U  wfaa fa w n  fa
ta pUn and .erect ehorch building*. A 
Baptist. Ik fad m  aadarstaad* tfaa aaad* 
af Baptist skunks*. Baadp to HaaaR

1ST 8th At*., N. Naahvllk, Taaus.

Chirch and Siaday 
School Furniture

Send For Special Catalogue 
The Southern Desk Co.

Hickory. N. C.



TRAINING SCHOOL
Tennessee had one graduate at 

the school this year. Miss Mable 
Baird, o f Rutherford. Miss Baird is 
now at home doing work in her own 
church and association while waiting 
until a position as church secretary 
is available.

Two o f our girls will go hack for 
their second year in the fall, Misses 
Sallie Henley and Dorothy Helbeck. 
Mias Henley did acceptable work 
during the year ahd thus automatic
ally received the renewal o f her 
scholarship for the coming session. 
Miss Heibeck is not on a scholarship.

Misa Lorene Tilford o f St. Elmo 
has applied for admission and k 
scholarship for the coming year. Her 
credentials are in 'and are satisfac
tory, as reported by Mrs. Powell, 
and we recommend that she be ad
mitted and the scholarship granted.

W O M A N ’S MISSIONARY UNION
— Mrs. R. l a .  Harris. I l l  Gibbs Road. Knoxville 
•Mrs. J. T. Allman. 1114 MeGavoek 8 t ,  Nashville 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . M i s s  Mary Northtnffton, Naahvtlla
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..M iss Cornelia Rollow. Nashville
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JRsv. Henry J. Huey. Bolivar
..M rs . Hattie Baker. Box 1ST. Peabody. Nashville 
U  H I  Eighth A rs_ N „  NashvllU. Tena.
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REPORTS MADE AT  THE EXEC- 
UTIVE BOARD MEETING

Below we are giving the reports 
o f chairmen of'committees and offi
cers made at the Executive Board 
rqceting held at Belmont Heights 
Baptist Church, Nashville, Tuesday, 
May 31, 1927:

MISSION STUDY
Since we are to stress enlistment 

during this year, we believe that 
nothing will help us in this great 
task more than mission study. There
fore we bring these resolutions:

1. We recommend the holding of 
mission study institutes or training 
schools for the training of mission 
study teachers for W. M. S„ Y. W. 
A., and junior organizations, these 
institutions to bo promoted in asso
ciations. While an institute o f ono 
day is better than none, three days, 
or for the city churches, five days, 
are preferred The purpose of these 
training schools is that the local 
churches may have well-trained, ca
pable, enthusiastic, efficient teachers 
for the teaching o f mission study 
books o f all grades, from the W. M.
S. to the Sunbeams. The need is 
great that our mission study classes 
do better work, more intensive study 
and raise the type o f teaching done. 
Normal methods are needed; the in
stitute provides the opportunity for 
better training.

2. We recommend the Church 
School of Missions as the best plan 
for enlisting the entire church mem
bership in the study of missions, and 
that invitations to weaker churches 
or rural churches be extended for 
the Schools of Missions. With good 
roads and automobiles, some at least 
could come! in for these meetings.

3. We recommend that we feature 
State and Home Missions at our next 
mission study banquet.

4. We recommend the following 
books for study:

W. M. S. and Y. W, A.: Glimpses 
of Missionary Life, Christianity’s 
China Creations, Lottie Moon, The 
Story o f Missions, Only a Mission
ary, Christ of the Indian Road, The 
New Home Mission Challenge, The 
Story of Two People, Cuba for 
Christ, Prayer and Missions, .Straight 
Way Toward Tomorrow.

Intermediate G. A.’s and R. A.’s: 
Torch Bearers in China, The Book 
of Missionary Heroes, Land of All 
Nations, Making Life Count, Please 
Stand By.

Junior G. A.’s and R. A.’s: Merry 
Go Round, Uncle Sam’s Family, Un
der Many Flags.

Sunbeams: Friends of Ours, Just 
Around the Corner Tales, Book of 
Other Babies.— Mrs. R. K. Kimmons.

Miss Ruby Wagner o f Dandridgo 
has applied for admission, and her 
credentials arc satisfactory. She is 
personally known to Mrs. Grimsley, 
a member o f the board, who cordial
ly recommends her. She does not 
ask for a scholarship. We recom
mend her admission to the school.

Miss Harictte King, daughter o f 
our missionary, Dr. Mary King, has 
applied for admission, and her cre
dentials are in except the report of 
medical examination. Wo recom
mend that her application be approv
ed if  the medical examination proves 
satisfactory.— Willie Jean Stewart.

COMMITTEE ON RECOMMENDA- 
TIONS

I. Literature:
1. That we reprint the “ Talent 

Search.”
2. That the leaflet, “ Things We 

Should Know,”  be revised and en
larged to include the duties o f the 
local officers, the same to be named 
by this body. Named A, B, C ’s of 
W. M. U.)

3. That we reprint the “ Duties of 
the Associational Officers.”

I I .  . Expense Fund:
1. That we raise the expense fund 

for each division from $50 a year to 
$75 a year, and further recommend:

(a ) Thai each division work out 
its own plans to supplement this ex
pense fund to the amount necessary 
for that division.

III. Spiritual L ife:
1. A daily quiet time with the 

Lord, for reading His Word nnd 
praying for the infilling of the 'Holy 
'Spirit

2. The daily use of an indiivdual 
prayer list.

3. Each woman having a prayer- 
partner on the field.

(a ) Family altars and the teach
ing o f the work o f God to the chil
dren in the home.

Committee: Mrs. J. D. Freeman, 
Mrs. W. F. Robinson, Mrs. Ira D. 
Park.

I realized that part-time workers 
could not meet the needs o f the Ten
nessee young people. I  prayed fer
vently about It, talked to Miss North- 
ington, and asked to be released 
from the work. The field is white 
unto harvest in Tennessee, and it Is 
time .for another reaper to be add
ed to our force among the young 
people.

“ Misa Logan is our ‘Esther,’ for 
truly has she came to the kingdom 
for such a time as this With her 
consecration, personality, ability and 
adaptability, she will do a great work

as our State Young People’s Secre
tary. It will be a joy to work with 
her, as you dear friends have asked 
me to become young people’s field 
worker, and I  will pledge to you, to 
our young people and to our Father 
my best eiforts.

“ It was n rare privilege to attend 
threo meetings in Kentucky for Miss 
Mather. I have attended three di
visional meetings, the three banquets 
in each division for the Y. W. A.’ s 
nnd Intermediate G. A.’s. I also at
tended the Southern Baptist Conven
tion in Louisville.

“ You will rejoice with us that the 
R. A.’s nnd G. A .’s o f Tennessee led 
the South in the Home Mission 
thank offering, and the Y. W. A.’a 
were second with their gifts.

" I t  will be our joy through the 
coming year to work with our young 
people and try to impress on each 
heart that ‘The Mnster is come and 
calleth for thee.’

"Following is the statistical report 
from November 1 to June 1: Letters 
written, 200; cards, 13; talks made, 
39; quarterly meetings attended, 9; 
churches visited, 15; schools visited, 
3; mission study classes taught, 3. 
I nttended three meetings in Ken
tucky for Miss Mather, three divis
ional meetings nnd the three ban
quets for the Y. W. A. nnd G. A., 
nnd the Southern Baptist Convention 
in Louisville.”

SUNBEAMS
Mrs. Hattie Baker, retiring State 

Sunbeam leader, made the following 
statistical report: Letters written,
295; cards, 150; articles for the Bap
tist and Reflector, 3; tracts nnd leaf
lets sent out, 585; Sunbeam Bands 
organized, 4; quarterly meetings, 2; 
taught in two Church Schools of 
Missions; Sunbeam Bands visited, 
10. Several packages of Sunbeam 
material sent to foreign missionaries 
in different countries. Attended the 
Southern Baptist Convention. In 
giving her report, Mrs. Baker re
viewed the work of the past two 
years and expressed her appreciation 
o f the assistance given her by Miss 
Northington, Miss Rollow and Mrs. 
Ginn. She further expressed the joy 
and comfort that Miss Logan was to 
take up the work for full time.

RUBY ANNIVERSARY PLANS

Y. W. A.’s AND G. A.’s
Miss Cornelia Rollow, retiring Y. 

W. A. and G. A. leader, gave the 
following report:

“ Grateful am I for the leave of 
absence you gave me for the months 
of January and February to attend 
the W. M. U. Training School. The 
time spent there was most happy and 
most helpful. Truly it is House 
Beautiful in every detail, for His 
iSnirit is over all, in all and through 
all. During that time I  not only had 
an opportunity o f attending the 
classes and feasting on tho good 
things each day, in House Beautiful, 
but I was there for two of the mis
sionary days at the Seminary I  also 
attended several o f the churches in 
the town, speaking in Church Schools 
o f Missions and to Y  W. A. meetings.

“ Whilo in the training school I  
saw Tennessee as never before— the 
work that has been done, the v;ork 
that needs to be done, the vast pos
sibilities among our young people.

1. That we co-operate heartily in 
all the plans proposed by the general 
Ruby Anniversary committee for the 
celebration o f the fortieth anniver
sary of the W. M. U. o f the South in 
1928. That since our own Tennessee 
W. M. U. will be forty yenrs old in 
1928, we make this also a celebra
tion o f our own Ruby Anniversary.

2. That we adopt as our enlistment 
gonl a forty per cent net increase in 
the number o f members in W. M. U. 
organizations and a forty per cent 
increase in the number of organiza
tions. To meet this nim, we must 
have 8,000 new members and 000 
new organizations, making a total 
of 28,000 membors and about two 
thousand organizations in Tennessee.

3. That we commend most heartily 
the Shut-in Intercessory League.

4. That we take as our financial 
aim Tennessee's part o f the four 
million dollars which the general 
union will try to raise during the 
Ruby Anniversary.

5. That each association be appor
tioned its pro rata share o f new 
members and new organizations, 
that a Ruby Anniversary chairman 
be appointed in each association to 
whom shall be delegated tho special 
task of organization and enlistment. 
Where it Beems wise the association
al superintendent may serve as Ruby 
Anniversary chairman. That we 
urge each superintendent to call 
presidents of societies and counsel-' 
ors o f young people’s organizations 
together so that definite plans can 
be made for. the associations

6. That all possible publicity be 
given to the anniversary, that it be 
given a place on the program of all 
society and associational meetings,

nnd that it bo featured often on tho 
W. M. U. pngo of the Baptist and 
Reflector, and t h a t  four-minute 
speakers be appointed to present this 
matter whenever there is an oppor
tunity in the churches, at fifth Sun
day meetings, rallies, etc.

7. That at one session o f our State 
Convention in November the plans 
lor tho Ruby Anniversary be pre
sented, that Mrs. Carter Wright, 
chairman of the Ruby Anniversary 
Committee, be invited to be the 
speaker o f the occasion, and that ev
ery possible effort be made to gen
erate a spirit of enthusiasm and de
termination which will insure the 
success of the enlistment campaign.

8. That our women and young peo- 
plo be encouraged to make enlist
ment posters and that these posters 
be on exhibit at the State convention 
in Nashville, and that a blue ribbon 
be awarded to the one judged to be 
the best, and a red ribbon be given 
to the second best.

9. That each woman make this a 
personal matter, doing all in her 
power through prayer and service to 
enlist the uncnlisted. “ Every wom
an win four," “ Say it with service.” 
Let these be our slogans, and in the 
spirit of consecrated devotion, let 
us go on to victory.— Mrs. C. D. 
Crcasman, State Chairman.

REPORT ON YOUNG PEOPLE
It is with mingled feelings of re

great nnd joy that we plnn our work 
for the new year— regret thnt Miss 
Rollow, who has served so faithfully 
nnd so well, has seen fit to assume 
nnothcr field of work, whilo Miss 
Victoria Logan takes her place as 
young people’s leader for Tennessee. 
With Miss Rollow as co-worker, we 
hope for nnd expect greater things 
for our young people of this state. 
We, your committee, submit the fol
lowing recommendations:

1. Selecting the third vice presi
dent o f W. hi. IS. to be church di
rector of young people’s organiza
tions o f W. M. U. that she may cor
relate activities of the counselors 
nnd circles which foster the differ
ent organizations. That the W. M.
S. shall bear all the expenses o f the 
junior organizations.

2. That Y. W. A., G. A. nnd R. A. 
camps be planned by the W. M. S. 
and associational W. M. U. as a 
means o f securing better mission 
study and promoting the best type 
of recreation among our young peo
ple. Urge attendance at the fifth 
Southwide Y. W. A. camp at Ridge
crest, N. C., June, 1928, tho Ovoca 
Assembly and associational camps

3. That local Baptist women art 
as hostesses to the Baptist girls in 
schools and colleges.

4. That a pennant be given at each 
divisional meeting to the association 
which has the largest per cent of 
A -l junior organizations from De
cember 31, 1926, to December 31, 
1927.

5. Local unions and associational 
unions put on tithing story contest 
which is to be continued for young 
people. That tho state have a sim
ilar contest; the writer o f tho best 
story of each grade shall receive a 
suitable reward. Stories will be re
ceived at state headquarters from 
December 1, 1927, to March 1, 1928.

6. We endorse all day mission and 
method study classes as training 
classes for leaders and officers 
among the young people, rather than 
for credit for mission Atudy awards 
of young people's organizations.

7. That we recognize any one at 
associational, divisional meetings 
and at assemblies coming from A-l 
organizations.

8. That we urge the use o f R. A. 
charters issued by the Southern Un
ion to be secured from state head
quarters for twenty-five cents'.

9. That we call attention to the 
attractive new mission study certlfi-- 
cates for Intermediate G. A.’s and 
that we urge the girls to be diligent 
in mission study. That mission study
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shall be n vital part o f  every junior 
organizations of the W. M. U.

10. That as one o f the Ruby Anni
versary plans is an increase of 40 
per cent of'hew organizations among 
our young people, to be attained by 
December 30, 1928; that this goal 
be kept beforo our junior organiza
tions, emphasizing and fostering the 
new organizations for one year.

Committee: Mrs. W. P. Powell, 
Miss Laura Powers, Mrs. George 
Ridenour. ________

R E P O R T  OF CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY TO EXECU

TIVE  BOARD
The work o f the past six months 

may be quickly reviewed, for we are 
anxious to call you to the growing 
task that is before us for the next 
eighteen months. Since November 
1st, I have visited 28 different asso
ciations, 60 churches, and attended 
20 quarterly meetings; also attended 
three divisional meetings, the Execu
tive Board meeting in Birmingham 
and the S. B. C. in Louisville. I 
have taught 188 mission study class
es and made 123 talks The classes 
were taught at Union University, the 
School of Missions at Central 
Church, Chattanooga, in the assem
bly room in the Sunday School 
Board rooms and in fifteen associa
tional meetings.

Because each superintendent was 
faithful to her task, 300 more re
ports were received last quarter than 
ever before. All praise to these 
splendid women who made possible 
our good report at the S. B. C. 
This past month we have communi
cated with 270 societies who have 
failed to report in eighteen months, 
and we trust that by this means to 
be able to clear our files o f those 
who are inactive and secure the list 
of many new leaders.

In looking at our growing tnsk, I 
am reminded o f the comforting fact 
that "religion specializes on the Im
possible," so in facing our goal in 
1928 of a 40 per cent gain In num
bers and in gifts, we as a Union 
must say, “ I can through Christ.”

Immediately we must make our 
Ruby Anniversary plans nnd realize 
thnt “ we cannot propagate any prop
aganda until we have proper plans.” 
In reaching the goal we must organ
ize and foster C00 new societies and 
enlist 8,000 new members. We are 
fortunate in having Mrs. Crcasman 
as our state chairman, whose recom
mendations will be read today. Par
ticularly happy am I that Mrs. A. F. 
Burnley is chairman of tho “ Shut-in 
Intercessory League,”  and I am 
leaning hard in the prayers of these 
saints.

As thcro are some important 
things we must consider between 
now nnd the State Convention, I 
would like to recommend the follow
ing

1. That^the Ruby Anniversary 
plans be given a' prominent place in 
our thinking, on our programs and 
in our praying.

2. That September 14th be W. M. 
U. State Mission Day. That our of
fering go for the work o f Mrs. Rose 
at the penitentiary and for the mis
sionaries at work in our destitute 
sections o f this statet

3. That we call attention to our 
societies that the first $48,000 of 
our Lottie Moon offering will be used 
to return 48 missionaries to their 
fields.
' 4. That as the Training School is 
twenty years old this fall, that ttie 
fiffcli Monday in October we ask our 
societies to hold birthday parties, 
bringing at least as magy pennies ns 
they aro years old for our school.

5. As Royal iSorvice and World 
Comrades quota has been changed to 
the calendar year, that each super
intendent be apportioned at once for 
these magazines and that Tennessee 
do her best to reach her goal.

C. That we subscribe for ten 
World Comrades out o f the funds 
on hand from the selling o f the book 
marks and personal service pads.

7. That hereafter we sell the Bi
ble book marks for five cents each.

Office Report: Letters written, 6,- 
326; packages sent out, 6,862; mis
sion study cards, 1,916; W. M. S. 
seals, 3,737; Y. W. A. certificates, 
176; Y. W. A. seals, 264; G. A., 175; 
R. A., 116; S. B. B., 311; gold seals 
for Home and Foreign certificates, 
60; Home and Foreign certificates, 
18; sale of book marks and personal 
service pads, $173.68.

New Societies: W. M. S., 25; Y. 
W. A., 25; G. A., 34; R. A., 27; S. 
B. B., 28. Total, 139.— Mary North- 
ington, Corresponding Secretary.

WHAT IS YOUR SCORE?
1. When and where was the first 

convention of Baptists organized?
2. When and where was the South

ern Baptist Convention organized?
3. Why was the Southern Baptist 

Convention organized?
4. What boards were organized at 

the first meetings?
6. What boards has the Southern 

Baptist Convention today?
6. When and where did Sbuthern 

Baptist women meet at the same 
time?

7. When and where was the Wom
an’s Missionary Union of the South
ern Baptist Convention organized?

8. When and where was the Bap
tist World Alliance organized?

9. Who is the president of tho 
Baptist World Alliance?

10. When and where will it hold 
its next meeting?

(Answers in next week’s paper.)

ANSWERS, LAST WEEK’S QUIZ
1. Dr. Peter Parker, first medical 

missionary to China, was said to have 
opened that country with a surgeon’s 
lancet.

2. Arabia is called “ The Cradle of 
Islam.”

3. Under the direction of John 
Everett Clough, there were 2,222 
Telugu’s baptized in one day at Ori- 
gole, India.

4. David Brainerd, missionary to 
the Indians, was expelled from Yale.

5. Carey was the first modern mis
sionary.

6. Carey was a Baptist.
7. Judson left America a Congre- 

gationalist and landed in India a 
Baptist.

8. David Livingston’s heart was 
buried in Africa, and his body In 
London, in Westminster Abbey

9. Dr. Guido Verbeck was called 
“ The man without a country" be
cause he was born in Holland, edu
cated in the United States, served 
many years in Japan, and could not 
secure citizenship— man of three 
countries.

10. Robert Morrison, England,, 
sailed for China by New York be

cause no English ship would carry 
him. _______

NEW TRACTS
At the board meeting we were re

quested to write two tracts, “ Duties 
of Associational Officers^’ and “ The 
A, B, C’s of W. M. U.”  These nro 
now ready for free distribution. We 
are sure all officers of th.e associa
tions will be glad to know their du
ties, and we believe W. M. U. offi
cers will want to learn their A, B, C’s.

In tho leaflet for societies, the 
subject of the devotional, place for 
leader’s name, topic for mission 
study, and blank for name o f leader 
are given from July 26 to July 27.

Duties of associational officers and 
a catechism arc also included in the 
A, B, C’s. Write to W. M. U., 161 
Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, for 
a copy. _______
W. M. U. SUMMER ASSEMBLIES

There is to be a summer assembly 
near your home. Why not attend 
for a week? No better vacation 
could be taken. Board is much 
cheaper than at any o f the summer 
resorts. The best of programs will 
be given. Mr. Hudgins haB an
nounced the Sunday school and B. 
Y. P. U. workers. The following is 
the W. M. U. program:

Smoky Mountain Assembly, at 
Smoky Mountain Academy, Sevier 
County, July 3-8. Miss Rollow teach
er.

Butler Assembly, July 10-15, But
ler. Miss Bucy, teacher.

IState Assembly, Ovoca, July 18- 
23. Misses Logan, Rollow and North- 
ington, teachers.

West Tennessee Y. W. A., Au
gust 5-12, Roelfoot Lake. Misses 
Logan and Rollow, teachers.

Virginia-Intermont, Bristol, Au
gust 5-12. Mrs. G. R. Marton and 
Misses Harris, White and Northing- 
ton, teachers.

Every great institution is the 
lengthened shadow o f a single man. 
— Emerson.

R. K. MORGAN, Principal 
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.

W H AT OF YOUR BOY?
His education and training and the 

development of his mind, body and 
character depends on you. his parents. 
It  is a grave responsibility and you 
should meet the issue squarely.

As every boy looks back over his 
past training he can point to some 
one man who largely dominated his 
formative period and impressed his 
personality for good upon him.

To thousands of boys Robt. K. Mor
gan is this dominating personality. He 
has been training boys for thirty 
years. He knows boys and loves 
them. He knows their problems and 
can guide them aright.

He has a strong faculty composed 
of high-class Christian teachers. A  
postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills, Secre
tary, Morgan School, Petersburg, 
Tenn., will bring you a catalog and 
full information about the school.

WHITE CROSS SUPPLIES
Our women will be interested to 

know that our White Cross supplies 
have been sent to Dr B. L. Lockett, 
Ogbomoso, Africa.

Our boxes were started to China, 
but were stopped several weeks ago 
in Chicago, as conditions were so un
settled that shipping was unsafe.

We are glad to send supplies to 
the hospital in Africa where Dr. T. 
B. Ray says they are needed.

Author. “ Have you read my new 
book?”

Friend. “ Yes.”
Author. “ What do you think of 

it?”
Friend. “ Well, to be candid with 

you, I think the covers are too far 
apart.” — Young People.

door 
double acting,

N o  waste of time. N o  loss of 
materials. N o  worry. N o  danger 

of bakings falling due to jar of oven 
ou use Calumet. It'swhen

_______________ __________________ ■ j *
units— one begins to work when the dough

i  yoi 
:. Contains two leaveninf

is mixed, the other waits for the heat of 
oven, then both units work together. 

A  sure way to bake-day success, bake- 
day savings and superior results.

C A L U M E T
» THE WORLD'S GREATEST
BAKING POWDER

SALES » i/ ,  T IM E * THOSE OF AW T OTHER BRAND
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CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: John W. Inzer, D.D.

“ Watchman, What o f the Night?” 
and "God’s Estimation of Charac
ter.”  SS 1,026, by letter 6, for bap
tism 1.

Tabernacle: John Sutherland.
"Triumphant Hope”  and “ Perfect 
Philosophy.”  SS 500, BYPU 46.

Avondale: D. B. Bowers. “ Try
ing the Lord”  and “ God Will Give 
His People Strength.”  SS 446, BY 
PU 76, by letter 2.

East Chattanooga J. N. Bull. 
“ Jesus Knocking at the Door o f the 
Church”  and “ The First Psalm.”  SS 
408, by letter 4.

Central: A. T. Allen. “ Plucking 
Out and Cutting Off”  and “ Not a 
Patch, but a New Suit.”  SS 375, 
BYPU 85, by letter 1, baptized 1.

St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. “ Growing 
a Gospel Church" Miss Mary North- 
ington, “ They Stood on the Other 
Side.”  SS 316.

Calvary: W. T. McMahon. “ A
Good Soldier in Time of Apostasy”  
and “ A  Fact.”  SS 280, BYPU 69, 
by letter 2.

Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W.
McClure. “ By My Spirit, Saith the 
Lord" and “ The Clay in the Potter’s 
Hands.”  SS 279.

Northside: R. W. Selman. “ Elec
tion”  and “ Why Unhappy Marri
ages?”  6S 264, by letter 2, for bap- 
tism 3.

East Lake: W. C. Tallant. “ Thy
Will Be Done”  and “ The Prodigal 
Son.”  SS 227, BYPU _72, profes
sion 1.

Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R.
McGinnis. “Sanctification”  and 
“ Contrasts and Comparisons.”  SS 
221, BYPU 50.

Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
“ Is L ife Worth While?" and “ Glory
ing in the Cross.”  SS 194, by state- 
ment 3.

Concord. J. P. McGraw. “ Are 
Foreign Missions a Failure?”  and 
“ The Axe That Swam.”  SS 111, 
BYPU 36.

Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. "Chris
tian Living,”  L. A. Frost, Knoxville, 
and “ Every Man in His Own Place.”  
SS 104, BYPU 57.

Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. “ A
Fountain in the Soul,”  A. C. Pettit; 
“ The Cost o f Discipleship,”  George 
Simmons.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones. "P il

lars o f the Christian Faith”  and 
“ Christian Baptism.”  SS 265, BY 
PU 97, baptized 3.

First: Dr. F. F. Brown. “ The 
Qualities o f Love”  and “ The Quali
ties o f Love.”  SS 955, for baptism 
4, baptized 1, by letter 1.

Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. “ A  
Threefold Challenge”  and “ The 
Mind of the Master.”  SS 670, for 
baptism 1, by letter 1.

Central o f Fountain City: Leland 
W. Smith. “ The Co-operative Pro
gram”  and “ The Temptation of Je
sus.”  SS 438, BYPU 128, by let
ter 1.

South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
“ The Co-operative Program”  and 
“ The Unrevealed Future.”  SS 375, 
BYPU 100.

Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood.
“ Tithing— the Joy of It”  and “ Three 
Characteristics o f Mary.”  S3 369, 
BYPU 40, for baptism 2, by letter 1.

Island Home: Charles E. Wau-
ford. “ The Waiting Isles”  and “ The 
Song o f Moses and the Lamb.”  SS 
322.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. “ Get
ting Ready for the Harvest”  and 
“ The Unrest o f the Wicked." SS 
302, BYPU 75, prayer meeting 60.

First, Fountain City: S. E. Lox-
ley. “ The Tree o f L ife”  and “ In
finite God.”  SS 287, BYPU 48.

Gillespie Avenue: J, K. Smith. 
“ The Peace o f the Christian”  and 
“ Backsliding.”  SS 244.

Central of Bearden: Robt. Hum
phreys. Genesis 13:8 and Matthew 
22:1-14. SS 203.

Washington Pike: R. E. George.
“ The Unified Program,”  Mrs. Mar
shall and Mr. Cowan, and “ God’s 
Call for Us to Do Our Best.”  SS 
130, BYPU 68.

Belle Avenue: J. Allen Smith.
“ Faith of Our Fathers”  and “ What 
Is Sin?”  ISS 1,077.

Oakwood: O. E. Turner, supply.
“ The Sanctuary of God” and “ Jesus 
the Christ”  SS 180.

Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
“ An Important Question”  and 
“ Tenting Toward Sodom.”  SS 199, 
BYPU 79, prayer meeting 87. »

Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “ The Uni
fied Program,”  by Mrs. J. G. John
son and J. Pike Powers, Jr., and 
“ Conclusions o f the Wise Man." SS 
130, BYPU 35.

Calvary: N. F. Jones. “ The
World for Christ”  and Senior BYPU 
had charge of night service. SS 122, 
BYPU 46, prayer meeting 90.

Inskip: W. D. Hutton. "Facing
the Facts” and “ Our Message to the 
World.”  SS 127, BYPU CO, bap
tized 1, prayer meeting 57.

Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
“ The Unity of the Churches”  and 
“ The Scriptural Rules to Govern 
Worldly Amusements.”  SS 108, 
prayer meeting 38.

Andersonville: J. F. Wolfenbarg- 
er. “ Four Little Things”  and “ Sow
ing and Reaping.”  SS 97, BYPU 22, 
baptized 6.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Temple: E. F. Campbell. “ The

Carpenter o f Nazareth”  and “ Meth
od and Meaning o f Church Member
ship.”  SS 821, for baptism 3, by 
letter 2.

First: A. U. Boone. “ Value of
Faith”  and “ Value of Assurance.”  
SS 751.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oak
ley. “ The Glory o f the Cross”  and 
“ The Wonderful Christ.”  SS 280, 
BYPU 75.

Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. "Father and Child”  and 
“ God’s Retribution for Sin.”  SS 
235, BYPU 65, prayer meeting 31.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright. "Can
I  Serve God and Mammon?”  SS 
192.

McLemore Avenue: C. E. Myrick. 
“ House to House Evangelism” and 
“ Will a Man Rob God?”  SS 190, 
BYPU 85, prayer meeting 48.

Forest Hill: S. P. Poag. "Mis
placed Faith”  and “ Baptism.”  For 
baptism 1, baptized 4, profession 1.

Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. “ The
Head and the Body” and “ Gratitude 
and Ingratitude.”  SS 148, BYPU 70.

Southside: W. L. Norris. "Fruits
o f the ISpirit”  and illustrated ser
mon, the 23rd Psalm. ' SS 186, BY 
PU 73, baptized 12.

White Haven: Wm. O. Beaty.
“ Jesus Came Forth Wearing a 
Crown o f Thorns”  and "John’s Mes
sage in the Wilderness.”  SS 58, BY 
PU 14, prayer meeting 9.

Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. “ Win
ning the Race" and “ HelL" SS 180.

Eudora: J. E. Bell. “ Power
Forces in Christian Work”  and “ The 
Great Salvation.”  SS 60, BYPU 30.

Italian Mission: Joseph Papia.
“ The Temple of God and His Foun
dation.”  SS 42, prayer meeting 10.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Belmont Heights: Maynard F.

Ewton, supply. “ Gratitude to God” 
and “ Gompromising with Sin.”  SS 
621.

Eastland: Jno. A. Wray. "Ma.i's 
Greatest Privilege”  and “ Does It 
Pay?”  SS 456.

Grace: L. S. Ewton. "Laying Up 
Treasures in Heaven”  and "Some 
Aids to Prayer.”  SS 503, BYPU 75, 
by letter 2.

Judson: R. E. Grimsley. “ Father” 
and “ The Geography and Arithmetic 
of the Kingdom.”  SS 459, by let
ter 2.

Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
“ Praying Fathers and Mothers”  and 
“ A Startling Question.”  SS 420, 
baptized 2.

Immanuel: Powhatan W. James.
“ The Christian Debtor”  and “ The 
Remedy of Heart Trouble.”  SS 396, 
by letter 3.

Locke land: J. C. Miles. “ The
Tillage of the Poor”  and “ Necessity 
and Possibility o f New Birth.”  SS 
315, by letter 2.

Third: W. Rufus Beckett. "The
Second Commandment”  and “ The 
Second Beatitude.”  SS 298, BYPU 
51, by letter 2.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. “ Re
pentance o f Nineveh”  and “ Service 
of Love.”  SS 181, BYPU 58.

OTHER PASTORS
Elizabethton: R. N. Owen. "God’s 

Unspeakable Gift”  and “ Drifting.”  
SS 377, BYPU 72, prayer meeting 
74, profession 1.

Oneida: “ Threefold Secrets o f a 
Successful L ife”  and "What Paul 
Observed,”  by T. H. Roark. SS 187.

South Harriman: G. T. King.
“ Spiritual Power”  and “ The Way of 
the Ungodly.”  SS 160, BYPU 54.

Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. "The 
Message of an Obscure Preacher” 
and "The Power of the Cross.”  SS 
378, BYPU 82, for baptism 4, bap
tized 5, prayer meeting 77, profes
sions 4.

West Jackson: R. E. Guy. "Spir
itual Development,”  J. E. Skinner; 
“ Temperance,”  L. T. Mays. SS 585, 
BYPU 193.

Monterey: W. M. Griffith Chil
dren’s service and sermon by Rev.
F. G. Dodson. SS 293, BYPU 21, 
prayer meeting 41.

West View Church: D. W. Lind
say. “ Heaven, and Who Will Be 
There”  and “ Why Christ Came Into 
the World.”  SS 134, for baptism 2.

Alcoa, Calvary: J. H. O. Cleven
ger. Father’s day program, put on 
by the mothers, and “ Living in 
Three Worlds.”  SS 360.

Seviervllle: J. H. Sharp. “ Songs
in the Night”  and “ The Value of a 
Soul.”  SS 284, baptized 1.

Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder.
“ God’s Partners” and “ The Heart of 
the Gospel.”  SS 231, BYPU 55, for 
baptism 1.

Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas- 
man. “ A Call for Help”  and “ The 
Last Hope.”  SS 263, BYPU 65.

Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson. “ We 
Are Traveling Toward Sunrise”  and 
“ The Transfiguration.”  SS 137, BY 
PU 46, prayer meeting 60.

Smyrna: Douglas Hudgins. “ Con
ditions for a Great Revival” ; O. P. 
Brakefiold in chargo o f evening serv
ice. SS 70, BYPU 32.

Springfield: O. L. Hailey, supply. 
“ The Dignity of Christianity”  and 
sermon at the chatauqua tent. SS 
318.

Goodlettsville: Homer G. Lind
say. Children’s day and “ Show Us 
the Father.”  SS 73, prayer meet
ing 30.

New Middleton: J. T. Oakley.
“ Lessons from the Touch of God’s 
Hand.”

A M O N G  T H E  B R E T H R E N

By FLEETWOOD BALL

Evangelist J. B. DeGarmo of 
Memphis, is to assist Rev. L. A. 
Byrd in a revival at Whiteville, be
ginning July 10 and Rev. W. C. 
Skinner at Trezevant, • beginning 
July 24.

—Bff*—
Rev. Ivan R. Davis is holding a 

succesful revival in the Second 
Church, Blytheville, Ark., which at 
last account had resulted in 15 con
versions.

—stm—
A revival is in progress at Cold- 

water, Miss., in which the pastor, 
Rev. F. J. Chastain is being assisted 
by Rev. E. D. Solomon of Shreve
port, La., corresponding secretary of 
the State Mission Board of Louis
iana, who formerly lived near Cold- 
water.

—Mr*—
Rev. Sam Malone, editor of the 

West Texas Baptist, has accepted a 
call to Archie Bryant Memorial 
Church, Abiline, Texas. He will con
tinue his editorial work.

—sere—
Rev. R. L. Rogers of Lexington 

will be assisted in a meeting at Ouk 
Grove Church near that place by 
Rev. J. N. Joyner o f Westport, be
ginning July 31.

The First ‘Church, La Feria, Texas 
has called Rev. W. A. Christopher 
o f Spartanburg, S. C., and he has 
accepted.

Rev. R. E. Guy of West Jackson 
Church, Jackson, is assisting Rev. 
J. W. T. Siler in a revival in Raleigh 
Church, Memphis. Rev. Cecil H. 
Franks is directing the music.

— Mr* —
The State Board of Oklahoma de

cided at its recent meeting to re
lease by July 1 two Missionary En
listment Workers, I. W. Archer and 
W. A. Fite in the interest of 
economy.

.—B&R--
Dr. J. W. Gillon of thfe First 

Church, Shawnee, Okla., delivered 
the principle address Thursday night 
June 16 at a King’s Teacher Ban
quet in Enid, Okla., where Rev. An
drew Potter is pastor. It was a 
great occasion.

— sent—
Rev. C. H. Warren o f Fulton, Ky., 

and Singer H. M. Ward of Anna, 111., 
have just concluded a signally suc
cessful revival in the First Church, 
Lexington. The church was delight
ed with the ministry o f each of these 
capable men. There were 15 con
versions and 12 additions.

Arthur H. Morris and Foster A. 
Priddy were ordained deacons of the 
First Church, Lexington, Monday 
night, June 13. The presbytery con
sisted o f Revs. C. H. Warren of Ful
ton, Ky., Roy Keathly o f Parsons, 
Tenn., H. M. Ward of Anna, 111., R. 
L. Rogers and Fleetwood Ball of 
Lexington; Deacons E. T. Boswell, 
Dr. J. M. Arnold, J. W. Stewart, S. 
C. Jones, J. H. Wadley and J. (|F. 
Daws. The pastor, Rev. Fleetwood 
Ball, presided and read appropriate 
Scriptures found in Acts 6:1-8 and 
1 Tim. 3:8-13. Rev. Roy Keathley 
offered the ordination prayer and 
Rev. R. L. Rogers pronounced the 
benediction.

Rev. T. N. Hale and family of 
Dresden, motored last week on a 
vacation trip to St. Louis, Mo., 
where they saw the heroic aviator, 
Col. Charles Lindbergh.

—ser*—
The First Church, Breckenridge, 

Texas, Rev. C. R. Shirar, a Tenn
essean, pastor, has just experienced 
a. most successful revival in which 
Dr. J. M. Dawson o f Waco, Texas, 
did the preaching. There were 69 
additions.

— sent—
The First Church, Greenville, Tex

as, has called Dr. W. R. White of 
the chair of Missions in the South
western Baptist Theological Semi
nary, Fort Worth, Texas, and he has 
accepted severing his connection with 
the seminary.
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Rev. C. F. Andrews after serving 
as pastor three years at Huntsville, 
Texas, has resigned on account of 
ill-henlth.

—nef«—
The pastor, Rev. W. H. Horton, 

is preaching in n great revival in 
the First Church, Bonham, Texas. 
Stanley Armstrong and wife of Mem
phis have charge of the music. 

— b&r—
Rev. T. C. Ury of Jackson has 

resigned the care of Bethel Church 
near Humboldt and the venerable 
Rev. Geo. B. Daws o f Memphis is 
the acting pastor. The work goes 
well.

— B&R—
The sympathy of hosts o f friends 

goes out to Prof. W. T. McPeako 
of Pinson, principal of the Pinson 
High School and superintendent of 
the Baptist Sunday school, In the 
death of his beautiful daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth, aged 10. Dr. E. 
L. Carr o f Jackson, pastor of the 
l’ inson Church, was in charge of 
the funeral services.

— b&r—
Friends in Tennessee rejoice with 

Rev. J. IH. Turner of Fisher Street 
Church, Jonesboro, Ark., in the suc
cess of the work. In a year there 
have 'been 91 additions, the old 
house destroyed by fire, but a new 
$10,000 building opened last Sunday. 
Bro. Turner has been with the 
church eight years.

—m —
The pulpits o f the leading churches 

of Jackson were filled by able visit
ing ministers Sunday. A t the First 
Church, Dr. O. E. Bryan of Nash
ville preached both morning and 
night; at the Second Church Rev. H. 
A. Turner preached at both hours 
nnd at West Jackson Church Dr, J. 
E. ISkinner preached at 11 o’clock 
and Dr. Livingston T. Mays at night. 

— b&r—
Rev. G, W. McBride o f Sardis, 

was ordained to the full work of 
the ministry at New Fellowship 
Church near that place Sunday 
morning, June 12 at 11 o’clock. The 
presbytery consisted of Revs. W. F. 
Boren, R. W. Baker and R. L. 
Rogers, Deacons J. M. Sheppard, 
Marvin Reddin and Isaac Baker. The 
ordination sermon was preached by 
Rev. W. F. Boren, Rev. R. W. Baker 
offered the ordination prayer and 
Rev. R. L. Rogers delivered the 
charge to the candidate who passed 
a successful examination conducted 
by Rev. W. F. Boren in the doc
trines and polity o f the Baptists. 
The benediction was pronounced by 
G. W. McBride.

By T HE EDITOR

Ye Olde Pennepack Baptist Church 
of Philadelphia, Pa., observed its 
239th anniversary on June 5th.

— b&r—
Dr. J. H. Sharp, pastor of the 

First Church at Sevierville, will 
spend the month o f July in Texas, 
holding meetings at Ferris and Rich
ardson.

— B&R—
Rev. Claude E. Sprague of Knox

ville is now in a meeting with the 
Richardson Street Church o f At
lanta, Ga.

—b&r—
The Y. W. A. encampment Is on 

at Ridgecrest, N. C., with nearly 400 
girls from all the Southern states 
enjoying the delightful fellowship. 
Tennessee ranks high in numbers, 
having 05 representatives.

— b&r —
Dr. Geo. W. Truett, pastor of the 

First Church o f Dallas, Texas, and 
also president o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention, recently held a. - 
county-wide revival meeting with the 
church at Kerrville, Texas.

— B&R—
Rev. J. W. Lee o f Batcsville, 

Miss., is assisting pastor J. P. Hor
ton in a revival meeting at Central 
Avenue Church, Memphis.

«— BffK_
The First Church o f Oxford, N. 

C., has let contracts for a beautiful 
and commodious new church build
ing, the cost o f which, without or
gan and furniture, will be $110,000.

Rev. T. H. Roark supplied for the 
church at Oneida on last Sunday.

— B&R—
Dr. L. B. Warren of Atlanta, Go., 

recently assisted Dr. Lloyd T. Wil
son, pastor o f High Point, N. C., in 
a revival meeting.

— b&r—
The editor is back in the office 

after a meeting in Wytheville, Va., 
with Pastor O. G. Poarch. A full 
report of the meeting will be given 
next week.

— b&r—
Dr. Len G. Broughton, pastor of 

the First Church o f Jacksonville, 
Fla., is back in'his pulpit after an 
absence of some weeks on account of 
sickness.

„  — B&R—
Rev. Ohley Hackett supplied the 

pulpit at Carthage Baptist Church 
on Sunday, June 12th, in the ab
sence of the pastor, Rev. Bunyan 
Smith. Mr. Hackett is a student of 
Carson-Newman College.

— b&r—
The Rev. James Moffatt, author 

of' the Moffat translation o f the Holy 
Bible, recently has announced his 
intentions o f leaving England to 
make the United States his perma
nent home, to take the chair of 
church history at Union Theological 
Seminary, New York.

— b&r—
Rev. W. E. Rodgers, pastor of La- 

Belle Baptist Church, Memphis, is 
assisting Pastor L. E. Brown in a 
meeting at Yale Church of that city. 
The meeting has started off in a fine 
way, with two additions to the 
church.

-—B&R—
Dr. J. D. Bruner, a member of the 

faculty of Tennessee College, spoke 
at the First Baptist Church of 
Greeneville, o f which Rev. H. M. 
Lintz is pastor, on iSunday, June 12. 
His subject was “ The Ideals of 
Christian Education.”

— b&r—
Mr. W. O. Moran, a graduate of 

Baptist Bible Institute, and o f the 
University of Pittsburgh, Pa., has 
been secured as assistant to Rev. W. 
C. Barrett, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Gastonia, N. C. His work 
begins the 15th of the month.

— b&r—
Rev. E. Floyd Olive, pastor • of 

Park Avenue Baptist Church, Nash
ville, is holding a revival meeting 
with the Charlotte Pike Mission of 
that city. Already there have been 
several additions to the church.

—sam—
The revival meeting which is in 

progress at the Eastland Baptist 
Church, Nashville, has started off in 
a great way. Dr. W. F. Powell, pas
tor of the First Church of that cliy, 
is doing the preaching and Prof. In
man Johnson of Louisville, Ky., is 
in charge of the music. Dr. John A." 
Wray is pastor.

■■■Bin ——
Rev. S. W. Kendrick supplied for 

the church at Antioch on Sunday, 
June 19th, in the absence of the pas
tor, Rev. W. M. Kuykendall.

— b&r—
Rev. J. W. Joyner, pastor, Is do

ing the preaching in a meeting which 
is in progress at Rowan Memorial 
Church, Memphis. Up to this time 
there have been eleven professions 
and eight additions to the church by, 
baptism.

— B&R—
Brother and Mrs. H. Evan McKin

ley have just closed their third re
vival in and near Philadelphia, Pa. 
The first was with Rev. J. H. Pon
der at West Conshohocken, Pa. 
Brother Ponder was formerly o f 
Elizabethton, Tenn. The next was 
with the church at Newton, Pa., and 
Rev. T. R. Waggoner o f Athens, 
Tenn., at which time there were 69 
decisions. The third meeting was 
under the direction o f the Summer 
Evangelistic Committee o f Philadel
phia.

— B&R—
The Baptist pastors of Dallas, Tex

as, gave a banquet for Dr. George 
W. Truett, on Monday, May 23rd, in 
honor of his election to the presi
dency o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention.

Dr. Livingstone T. Mays preached 
at the Baptist Church in Huntingdon 
on last Sunday.

— B&R—
Dr. J. R. Sampey occupied the 

pulpit o f the First Baptist Chnrch 
of Raleigh, N. C., on Sunday morn
ing, June 12th.

—B&R—
Baylor University is celebrating 

the twenty-fifth anniversary of Dr. 
S. P. Brooks as president.

— B&R—
The Executive Committee of the 

Southern Baptist Convention is hold
ing its first meeting today, June 21. 
Many important matters are to come 
up at this time.

— B&R—
Secretary Cree o f Georgia left 

with his party from Atlanta, going 
by way of Gaffney, S. C., on to Now 
York, where they will sail for a tour 
of Europe, Friday morning at ten 
o’clock, June 24th.

— B&R—
Rev. W. W. Kuykendall, pastor of 

the Antioch Baptist Church, Is im
proving in a pleasing way .since the 
accident a few weeks ago, when an 
automobile struck him and knocked 
him down as he was crossing the 
street in Nashville. He Is now at 
the Baptist Hospital of that city.

—B&R—
We were delighted a few days ago 

to receive a post card from Dr. John 
Jeter Hurt, which was mailed from 
Belgium, where he was attending the 
Rotarians’ International. Mr. Char
ley Jarrell and wife of Humboldt are 
also with Dr. Hurt. Dr. Hurt writes 
that he is having a delightful trip.

— b&r—
Dr. J. J. Warren, president of 

Carson-Newman College, and Mrs. 
Warren have moved to Jefferson 
City, where he has assumed his du
ties. —b&r

Miss Anna Payne, for many years 
a faithful member of the Third Bap
tist Church o f Nashville, died sud
denly at her home Tuesday morning, 
June 21st. Services were conducted 
at the Third Church 'by Pastor R. W. 
Beckett on Wednesday afternoon.

ETOWAH CHURCH CELEBRATES
The First Baptist Church of Eto

wah celebrated its twentieth anniver
sary on Sunday, June 19th. The 
church has had a remarkable growth 
since its organization in 1907. The 
membership has grown from 22 at 
the time o f organization, to nearly 
-1,200 at present. The church plant 
is worth about $75,000. On last 
Sunday a program appropriate to the 
occasion was given, and a collection 
o f $1,200 was taken for the building. 
Brother A. F. Mahan, the beloved 
pastor, has wrought well on this 
field.

AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM IS 
LAUNCHED IN KNOX 

COUNTY
A county-wide educational pro

gram has ben arranged and is being 
carried out by the Baptists o f Knox 
County during the month o f June. 
The program speakers have been 
chosen from a list o f faithful work
ers among the laymen o f the church 
and the Woman’s Missionary Socie
ties. Of the 56 Baptist churches in 
the county, programs have been ar
ranged with 43 of them. A woman 
and a layman speaker will appear 
on each program. These speakers 
will deal exclusively with the mis
sionary and benevolent program car
ried on by the Southern Baptists, 
and the purpose o f the same is that, 
our people may know more about 
the work that is going on in the 
Master’s kingdom.

CHURCH DEDICATES NEW SUN
DAY SCHOOL PLANT

The Delmar Baptist Church o f St. 
Louis, Mo., dedicated its new Sun
day school plant on Sunday, June 
5th, with special services both morn
ing and evening. Rev. Lewis M. 
Hale, D.D., former pastor o f the 
church, now pastor o f the First Bap
tist Church o f Springfield, Mo.,
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preached the morning sermon. The 
new building cost $160,000, o f which 
$100,000 has been subscribed. Dr. 
Ryland Knight, formerly pastor of 
the Immanuel Baptist Church o f 
Nashville, is the pastor.

THE VESTED CHOIR 
By Ben Cox

There is much discussion pro and 
con concerning this subject. I  must 
confess that personally I  used to be 
very much opposed to a vested choir 
in Central Baptist Church. In sim
mering down the matter, however,
I  found that my opposition was due 
to, more than anything else, preju
dice. I  did not want a vested choir 
because it looked too much like an 
Episcopalian or Roman Catholic 
choir. Realizing that no one can 
form a just judgment if  he is preju
diced, and, therefore, pre-judges, I  
looked at the thing from a wholly 
impartial standpoint, and before long 
I  became intensely in favor o f the 
movement, first, because o f its de
mocracy.

In all large chorus choirs there are 
some who are well to do and some 
o f very meager financial resources. 
When the time comes for women to 
put on new dresses, the poor girl who 
has a place by the well-to-do girl is 
tempted to say, “ I am not going to 
church Sunday; I  am not willing to 
sit in my old dress by Miss So and 
So, who has on a new one.”  The 
vested choir does away with all of 
that. .
stance, when extreme styles are in 
vogue, such as bare arms, low-neck 
dresses, etc., there would naturally 
be some in almost any choir who 
would go to extremes. The vested 
choir does away with all of that.

In the third place, there are many 
who feel that the uniform appear
ance o f the vestments are much more 
attractive, inviting and impressive 
than , a variety o f dress, which is usu
ally found in a large choir.

Some time ago a prominent Bap
tist visitor occupied onr pulpit. Just 
before the service I  told him o f my 
experience with the vested choir and 
how my change o f attitude had been 
brought about because of the three 
reasons. Not very Jong after then 
I was the speaker at another gather
ing, and as he arose to introduce me, 
he said: “ I  want to make a confes
sion.”  Then he told how he felt 
prejudiced against the vestments as 
soon as he saw them that Sunday 
morning, but how his mind was com
pletely changed after he heard my 
explanation. He then said: “ I  will 
tell jrou, it does not pay to be too 
hasty in forming your judgment”

Aro yon planning to attoad the 
Tennessee Baptist Encampment at 
Ovoca on July IE to 267 Notify 
Mr. W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma, for 
rasarvatlons. i . Soma o f tho boot 
speakers in tho South will bo o »  tbo 
program.
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The five new deacons recently 
elected for the First Baptist Church 
o f Clarksville were ordained on Wed
nesday night, June 15th, by the pas
tor, Dr. John A. Davison. Assisting 
in the ordination were the deacons 
who had already been ordained. The 
five new deacons include H. W. Rit
ter, C. H. Moore, Harvey Hunt, H. 
H. Jones and L. J. Dawson. Each 
deacon was elected for five years. 
An unusually large congregation was 
present for the ordination services.

REVIVAL CLOSES IN ALABAM A
Rev. Claude Bridges, pastor of 

East Birmingham Baptist Church, 
and Mr. T. E. Bush, evangelistic 
singer o f Birmingham, Have just 
closed a meeting with Pastor J. T. 
Ingram o f Mignon Baptist Church 
o f Syiacauga, Ala. A religious cen
sus was taken and prayer meetings 
held in preparation for the meeting. 
There were 71 additions to the 
church, 56 o f which came on profes
sion o f faith and baptism. Mr. Bush 
had a large children’s chorus, which 
was a delight to all.

RECEPTION FOR PASTOR
On Tuesday Evening Dr. John 

A. Davison, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Clarksville, and 
his wife, were honored with a recep
tion by the members o f their church. 
Invitations were sent to all pastors 
o f the city, and the public as a whole 
was extended an invitation to be 
present. A  large crowd was present 
and a hearty welcome given the pas
tor and his splendid wife. Dr. Da
vison was formerly pastor o f tho 
First Baptist Church o f Columbus, 
Ga., having just recently accepted 
the call to the church at Clarksville.

GRACIOUS REVIVAL IN NORTH 
ETOWAH CHURCH

North Etowah Church has Just 
closed a two weeks revival meeting 
in which the pastor, Rev. S. W. Rut
ledge, did the preaching. There was 
a great deepening of the spiritual 
lives of many o f the members and 
an increased loyalty and interest in 
the church generally. There were 
24 conversions and 23 additions to 
the church. Since Brother Rutledge 
has been pastor in that field, he has 
baptized one Presbyterian, and there 
are two Methodists awaiting baptism 
now. AH told there have been 43 
additions to the church duing his 
pastorate. All departments o f tne 
church are working nicely, and the 
outlook is bright.

C ITY Y. W. A. HONORS PRESI
DENT

A t the quarterly meeting o f the 
city Y. W. A. o f KashviUe at Lock- 
land Baptist Church, Monday evening 
June 13, Mrs. Robert Hailey, for
merly Miss Kathryn Burnett, retir
ing president was honored in a most 
unique way. As a token o f the love 
and confidence o f the members. o f 
the Y. W. A.’s of the city, she was 
presented with a beautiful break
fast room suit. The presentation 
took the form o f a wedding'parry. 
Pretty girls dressed in white, pink 
and green were grouped around the 
platform, representing white candles,

pink roses and green palms Brides
maids entered, dressed in white, car
rying each a chair. Then four girls 
entered bringing the table. Miss 
Clara Lusty, as the minister, per
formed the ceremony in a delightful 
way. Before the ceremony Miss 
Cornelia Rollow sang a group o f 
songs appropriate to the occasion.

Mrs. Hailey has served aB presi
dent for the past two years, giving 
o f her best in an untiring effort to 
increase the efficiency and service of 
the organizations o f the city. Her 
marriage to Mr. Hailey was an event 
o f May 24.

A fter the presentation of the gift, 
the officers for the coming year 
were installed. Mrs. C. D. Creasman 
made the installation address. The 
reports o f the retiring officers and 
committee chairmen were given.

at which he was to speak. He ate 
very little, explaining that it ts not 
good for a preacher to eat heavily 
before a sermon. The housewife 
could not attend the service, as she

Thursday, June 23,-1927.

had the supper to prepare. When 
her husband came home, she said, 
“ Well how was he?”  The husband 
drawing a sigh, replied, “ He might 
just as well o f et,’ ’— The Outlook..

LOYAL, BAPTIST DIES IN 
FLORIDA

Te Florida Baptist Witness, issue 
o f June 9th, carries on the front 
page a picture o f Mr. G. W. Holmes, 
who died in DeLand on May 20th. 
Mr. Holmes was a loyal Baptist and 
n Christian philanthropist. Through 
his generosity Florida Baptists have 
become the beneficiaries o f a large 
g ift which will be devoted to build
ing church houses through the 
“ Holmes Church Building L o a n  
Fund.”

“ I heard something this morning 
that opened my eyes.”

“So did I— an alarm clock."— Bap
tist Observer.

Circus Man: “ The leopard has es
caped; shoot him on the spot!”

Guard: “ Which spot?"— Oklahoma 
Whirlwind.

Testing an Old Proverb
“ Why are you giving up medicine 

to go into the ministry?”  asked the 
friend. “ Well,”  explained the dis
couraged young doctor, “ I have al
ways understood it is much easier to 
preach than practice, and I haven’t 
made much o f a success at practic
ing, that’s sure.”— Youth’s Compan
ion.

There’s a Difference
A minister discovered a button in 

the coUection plate one Sunday 
morning.

In the evening, when he entered 
the pulpit, he announced:

“ I wish to remind you that there 
is a collection at the close o f the 
service. The text I  have chosen for 
the evening sermon is, ‘Rend your 
heart and not your garments.’ " —  
Exchange.

A good-natured traveler asked a 
Pullman porter the amount o f his 
average tip. The Negro replied that 
the average amount was 31. The 
man handed him a 31 bill. The por
ter caressed the bill affectionately, 
and said: “ Yassuh, boss; but you is 
the fust purson what has come up 
to the average.” — Presbyterian Ad
vance.

Johnny’s Ma: “ Johnny, there were 
three pieces o f cake in the pantry, 
and now there is only one. How did 
that happen?”

Johnny: “ Well, it was so dark in 
there I didn’t see the other piece.”  
— Goblin.

“ Where were you boys when I 
called for you to help me an hour 
ago?”  asked Farmer Jones at the 
sapper table.

“ I was in the barn settin’ a hen,”  
said one.

“ And I was in the loft settin’ a 
saw,”  answered another.

“ I  was in grandma’s room settin’ 
the clock,”  came from the third boy.

“ I was up in the pantry settin’ a 
trap,”  said the fourth.

“ You’re a fine set!”  remarked the 
farmer. “ And where were you?” , he 
asked, turning to the youngest.

“ I was on the doorstep settin’ 
still I”  was the reply.— Exchange. 

—
Severe Critic

_ A  bishop was eating dinner with 
his host before the afternoon service
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